
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

STATED MEETING. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

It rsn.v, January 18, iSS7, t 
I u'elnel< P. tI. 

The Board met in their chamber, room 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT : 

Hon. I lenry R. Beekman, President 

ALDERMEN 

Charles Pennett, James E. Fitzgerald, 
Alfred R. Conkling, Cornelius 1lynn, 
James J. Corcoran, Chri,tian Goete, 
James A. Cowie, Philip Holland, 
Daniel E. Dowling, Jacob M. L pug, 
f Iugh F. Farrell, 
William Ficke, Gustav Menninger, 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Joseph Murray, 
John Quinn, 
Charles P. Sandford, 
Matthew Smith, 
William 'fait, 
James T. Van Rensselaer, 
William II. Walker. 
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Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and 'Twenty-second street, from the westerly 
intersection of Seventh avenue to the easterly intersection of Avenue St. Nicholas, he pave-.l with 
granite block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid where not already laid, under the direc,ion of 
the Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

JOSEPH NIL)RRAY, 	, Committee 
GUSTAV MMENNIN(;ER, - 	on 
ALI,REI) R, CONKLING, j Public 1V.k,.. 

\\•hick was laid over. 

(G. O. 8.) 

'l']te Committee on Public WVorks, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in lavur of lay-
ing cross walks across Canal street, connecting South Fifth avenue and West Broadway, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That crosswalks of two courses blue stone be laid across Canal street, within the lines 
of the sidewalks of South Fifth avenue on the north, and West Broadway on the south, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, the expense to be paid from the appropriation 
for , Repairs and Renewals of Pavements and Regrading.' 

JOSEPH MURRAY, 	, Committee 
GU~TAV MENNINGER, r 	on 
ALFRED R. CONKLING, 1 Public Work,. 

Which was laid over. 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of per-
mitting 1I. Von Minden to keep a watering-trough at No. 24 Avenue A, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed wvatering-trough would be a very 

great accommodation to persons doing business in the vicinity, particularly those who own or u-e 
horses. They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Von Minden to place at:) 
keep a watering-trough, on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 24 Avenue A, near northea-t 
corner of Second street, the work to be done and water supplied at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during tie-
pleasure of the Common Council. 

JOSEPH MURRAY, 	Committee 
GUSTAV \IENNINGER, 	on 
ALFRED R. CONKLING, Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the report and adopt 
the resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 

PETITIONS. 
By the President (by request)— 

Petition of Mrs. J. M. Lamadrid, on behalf of the St. Andrew's Coffee Stands, asking permis-
sion to erect booths in several places in the streets of the City, for the purpose of supplying meals at 
one cent each to the poor. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

I:1. t'ORTS. 

IC .0.5.) 
T'he Committee on Public \Corks, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 

authorizing the construction of a stairway up the declivity in One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, 
between New avenue and St. Nicholas place, respectfully 

REPORT 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, in 
order to afford a much needed facility for reachind.the station of the elevated railway at Eighth 
avenue by residents on the heights west of I:i!khih avenue. The appropriate appropriation, from 
which to pay the expense, is '' Roads, Streets anti Avenues, Unpaved—Maintenance and Sprinkling, 
1587,'' and the resolution has been amended accordingly. They therefore recommend that the said 
resolution, as so amended, be adopted. 

Resolved, that the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby directed to construct a 
stairway from the bottom to the top of tIi hill in One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, between the 
first new avenue west of Eighth avenue and St. Nicholas place ; such stairway to be not less than 
twelve feet nor more than twenty feet wide, and to be used by residents of the vicinity and 
others as a means of access to and from the elevated railway station at Eighth avenue and One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; that the amount of money, not to exceed eight hundred dollars, be 
taken from the appropriation for " Roads, Streets and Avenues, Unpaved--Maintenance and Sprink-
ling," for 1887. 

JOSEPH MURRAY, 	) Committee 
GUS 1'AV itIENNINGER, ` 	on 
ALFRED R. CONKLING, Public Works. 

Alderman Van Rensselaer offered the following as an amendment : 
hlsert after the word '' Resolved " the following : '' That the resolution permitting James F. 

Cavanagh to construct a stairway from the bottom to the top of the hill in One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth street, between the first new avenue west of Eighth avenue and St. Nicholas place, which was 
approved by the Mayor November 24, 1886, be and the same is hereby annulled, rescinded and 
repealed." 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Van Rensselaer then moved that the report of the Committee, as amended, be recont-

mitted to the Committee. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative on a division called by Alderman Menninger, as follows 
Affirmative—Aldermen Conkling, Sandford, and Van Rensselaer-3. 
Negative—The President, Aldermen Corcoran, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, 

Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Menninger, Murray, Quinn, Smith, 'Tait, and Walker—t6. 
The report was then laid over. 

(G. O. 6.) 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 

in favor of regulating, grading, etc., Ninetieth street, from First avenue to Avenue A, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That Ninetieth street, between First avenue and Avenue A, be regulated and graded, 
the curb-stones be set and the sidewalks be flagged a space four feet in width through the centre 
thereof, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

JOSEPH MURRAY, 	Committee 
GUSTAV MENNINGER, 	on 
ALFRED R. CONKLING, Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O.7. ) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom were refered the annexed resolution and ordinance 
in favor of paving One Hundred and Twenty-second street, from Seventh avenue to Avenue St. 
Nicholas, with granite blocks, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

The Committee oil Public \Vork.s, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 
permitting Albert Power to extend vault l:eyomid tl,e curb-Ime in front of Nos. 250 and 252 Mercer 
street, respectfully 

REPORT 

That, having examined the subject, they can see no objection to granting the desired permission, 
as it is usual to do so in similar cases. The interests of tl:e public have been cared for, by I,n,viding 
that the usual fee shall be paid, the work be performed in a durable manner, and a .tipulation is 
contained in the resolution by which the grantee is bound to save the City harn:les, from any loss or 
damage that may be caused by the extension of the vault. They therefore recommend that the said 
resohitlon be adopted. 

Resolved, That p trntission lie and the same is hereby given to Albert Power to extend the 
vault in front of the premises Nos. 250 and 252 Mercer street, one foot and the inches beyond the 
curl,-line, upon payment of the usual fee, provided the work be done in a durable and substantial 
manner, and that the said Albert Power shill stipulate with the Commissioner of Public Works to 
save the City harmless from any loss or damage that may occur in consequence of the building or 
extension of said vault, during the progress or subsequent to the completion thereof, the wort: to lie 
done at his own expense, under the direction of the Comusissiuuer of Public Works ; such hrnuisston 
to continue only during time pleasure of time Common Council. 

JOSEPH MIUERAy, 	 Committee 
GUSTAV MENNINGER  
ALFRED R. cONK1.IN(;, j Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board ivouid agree to accept the report and 
adopt the resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUJ IONS. 
By Alderman Quinn— 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, from the east line of first new avenue west 
of Eighth avenue to the west line of the first new avenue west of Eighth avenue, be regulated, 
graded, curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public WVorks. 

By the President 
Resolved, That to enable the Commissioner of Public 1\'orks to carry out st ith the least possible 

delay certain alterations and improvements in the room of the First District Police Court, which are 
necessary to the proper ventilation of the court-room, the said Commissioner is hereby authorized to 
make such alterations and improvements without advertisement and public letting, as required by 
section 64 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the cost of said wurk not to exceed the 
sum of six thousand dollars, and to be charged to the appropri.stion '' Public Buildings—Con. 
struction and Repairs," for 1887. 

Which was referred to the Committee on County Affairs. 

By Alderman Conkling- 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone be laid across Broadway, on a line 

parallel to and within the lines of the sidewalk, on the south side of \Vaverley place, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, the expense to be patch from the appropriation 

For Repairs and Renewals of Pavements and Regrading." 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the attention of the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of New York 

be and is hereby called to the fact that the New York Steam Company, otherwise known as the 
Steam Heating Company, does not properly replace the pavement in the streets where the 
mains or pipes of the said company have been laid, e. g., in Nifty-fourth and Fifty-seventh streets, 
and that the aforesaid Counnis-,toner be requested to compel the said company to fulfill the clause 
and conditions of its grant. 

Alderman Conkling moved the adoption of the resolution. 
Alderman ltIenninger moved to refer to the Conuuit'.ee on Street Pavements. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion to refer. 
Which was decided in the aftirntative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Trustees of the Church of 

the Strangers, in Mercer street, between Clinton and \Vaverley places, to sukstitute an illuminated 
sign, containing the name of the church, not more than four feet in diameter, in place of the plain 
glass globe now on the sidewalk in front of the church ; the work to be done and gas supplied at 
their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
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By the l'resident- 
Re:olvcd, That pernrs,ion he and the same is hereby given to Cody & Salsbury, managers of 

Buffalo Bill's 1\ iI .\"es'," to drive throu~lt the strcc;s of this Pity twu advertising van .each to 
be dtattn be tnu horses ; itch pernn,siun t , continue only h i a period of forty days. 

.\ldertnan .Iurr.ty moved to refer to the Couunitt e on Streets. 
l lie 1're.i Irnt put the qucst ti whether the Board would agree with said tnotion. 
11'htch w'as decided in the ne"ative. 
Alderman Farrell moved the adoption of the resolution. 
I'Itc Prei,l-nt put the clncsti in w- uethrr theB'ar,I would agree with slit notion. 
\\ hiclt  tva decuicrt in the attirn,.uive, un a (livi,ion called by Alderman Murray, as follows 
Ulmoat ve —The I'r .ident, 1dennen Bennett. Con k ii i,  Corcurnn, (.'ow , Dowling, Far- 

rell, I-tcke, Fitzger.Id, Fkun, (;oetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Ouinn, Sandford, Smith, Tait, 
\'an Rcus-eiaer, and Walk--r - 20. 

\egative—Alderman Murray—I. 

By Alderman L. wltng- 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two course, of blue stone be laid diagonally across the square 

finned by the junction of Canal, Essex and Rut.ters streets, the said cro•stvalk to be laid from the 
northwest corner of Ruters to the northeast corner of Essex street, under the direction of the Cum-
tr.issi.tier of Public \\'orks, the expense to be paid from the appropriation '' For Repairs and 
Renewal. of Pavements and Regra.dng." 

\1 hich was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By alderman Farrell- 
ige8olved, That the name of Tames E. M1cE.achen, recently reappointed a Commissioner of 

Deed.. he corrected so as to read '-James C. McEachen." 
lie l'resIoleIIi put the Iltestltan tc III her tltc Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ Inch  was decided in the adirtttative. 

(G. O. g.) 
Be the Satne- 

Resuhvcd. That the resolutions pa~-eil by the Board of Aldermen, on the occasion of the presen-
tation of the rrec,t, rrl 1 the Citv to M. Bartholdi, he erg!ossed, mounted on a scroll, enclosed in a 
su:table box, and transmitted to M. 13artlwldi ; the expense thereof not to exceed the sum of two 
h.tudred dollars, and to be charged to the anpr ,priation made f +r that purpose ; the work to be 
dune under the direction of a special connnittee of three, to be appointed by the President. 

Which was laid over. 

Ii the sanie- 
Re lved. That the roadway of Thirty-seventh street, from a point about one hundred and 

nine feet east of First avenue to the bulkhead-hue of the Fast river, be paved with granite-block 
1,i\ -ement, under the direction of the Commis,ioner of Public \Works ; an,l that the accompanying 
S , nlivancC therefor le adopted. 

\\ l:ich is as referred to the Committee on Public ACorks. 

7;_y _alderman Long- 
Resoh-e,l, Titat permission be and the same is hereby given to the Mount Morris Electric 

I,i ht Company, subject to the powrrs of tl:e Sol,oay Commission, to run electrical conductors 
through the sne:ts. avenu_s and p_iblie places, for the purpose of lurni,hm; electric light and 
1' v'er in that section of the city hurt Ii of One Huudrecl and Fe..th street, the said co:n pal y to pay 
ach rental as may be tixe.l by 'he sethlvay Cuuiiri:sion for the use of the Subway when completed. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Lair Department. 

11, Alderman \foenev- 
Resoly=d. That ut. Ann's avenue, between the northerly curb-line of the Southern B ,ulevard 

a l the xompelly curb-line of Clif.on street. in the T:ceety-thir.l \Wald, be regulated and graded, 
i i it the si ]males on sa:d avenue. hctty en said Emit;, be Ilag,e l a s:,ace four feet wide where not 

c.ufo e tla,ged, an.l that the curb ant Butt -r stones be :et aid cros,walln laid, where not here-
t •t re set and la`cl vcith:n sit I Ii nit, wider the direction of the CDrtmi-ioners of the Department of 
fell  .c Tarter , and that the accnipanying urd.uance th,ref ,r be ad ptei. 

\\hich  was referred to tleCOfmiittee un Llnas, Piace, ami ]'ark Department. 

I;%- the same-- 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Forte-Gr-t street, from the crosswalk at 

.r near the easterly inters_cti n of :Aleyand -r avenue to tile cro>ovallc at or near the aes-erly inter-
e:ton of \\- t:li; avenue, be paved with Y,eltian ur trap-block p.:vemen'., under the direcu~m of the 

nmis.oners of the Dep,lriutent of i'u.slic Parks : and that the accomp.inying orolipanee therefor 
1,c .nl ,pied. 

1\ high was referred to the Committee on Lan ls, Places and Park Department. 

I;': the same-- 
Resulted, That tracer-mains be laid in Chestnut street, from Boston to Tremont avenue, pur-

5aiut to sect - n 356 of the Ne,s York City Copso1:doti in Ac.. 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee un Public \Works. 

Its the same— 
Resolved, 'flint water-mains be laid in Broadway, from Riverdale avenue to Church street, 

T , . r,ttai t to section 30 of the New York City (on.eokdati)u Act. 
Which was referred to the C.nntmittee on Public Works. 

1_i_  tile sanie- 
Resoived, That ,gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

hoed in Tiuwn avenue, from Westchester avenue to One Hundred and Sixty-first street, under 
ii r direction of the Can,lisstci.er of Public AV-o k-. 

\\- Mich  was referred to the Corniriitcc in La ups and Gas. 

I'., the same— 
Resolved, That gas-main 1 e laid, two lamp-posts erected and lamps placed thereon and 

1:,i,.ed, one on the northtve,t, and -one on the sou.liw-est corner of One Hundred and Sixty-seventh 
Si eft and Railr?ad avenue, on her the direction of tltzi Co amis,.oner of Puulic Works. 

\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Lamps and Gas. 

l;; the same - 
Res-Ivecl, That water-mains be laid in Arthur avenue, from One Ilundred and Seventy-seventh 

t._et to Kingsbri, lge road, as provided in section 356 of the \c-n- York City' Coils lidation Act. 
\\'hi-eh sea., reterred to the Committee on Public Works. 

1k Alderman \lurray- 
R,,,ked, That the Commission for Lighting the City i,e and is hereby requested to caus_ an 

e'i :ctric light to be placed on the southwest corner of Avenue A and ']'went}•-fourth street. 
Which was referred to the Committee oi Lamps and Gas. 

Be Ablerman Van Rens elaer— 
Resolved, That peraussiun be and the same is hereby given to E. J. Denning & Co. to place 

three lamp-post, for electric lights, on the sidewtalk, near the curb, on the north side of Ninth 
sl eet, be.ween Broadway and Fourth avenue, the work to be clone and lamps lighted at their own 
C': ,ease, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
Un?v daring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Ihe ]'resident put the questi.tin whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Smith- 
Res,l,ed, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamp; be placed thereon and 

lighted in Sixty-fourth street, from Forst avenue to Avenue A, under the direction of the Commis-
siouer of Public Works. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Lamps and Gas. 

By Alderman Tat— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Francis L. Weiss to erect and 

keep a watering-trough in tront of his premises, No. 340 >tanton street, the work to be done and 
water supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such 
peru,i-.ion to continue only during tine pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Menninger moved the adoption of the resolution. 
Al-lertnan Conkling moved to refer to the Committee on Public Works. 
I ate President put the question whether the Bard would agree with the said motion. 
\\ h~ch was decided in the negative on a divis.on called by Alderman Conkling, as follows 
Atu rmative—The President, Aldermen Con.,ling, Cowie, Goetz, Long, 'Sandford, and Van 

Ren,s laer —y. 
Negative—Aldermen Bennett, Corcoran, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Hol-

laud, .ttenninger, Murray, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and Walker-14. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman 

Menninger to adopt. 
Which was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Van Rensselaer, as 

follows: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Bennett, Corcoran, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, 

Flynn, Holland, Long, Menninger, Murray, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and Walker-16. 
Negative—Aldermen Conkling, Cowie, Goetz, Sandford, and Van Rensselaer—S. 

RECORD . 	 JANUARY I9, 1887. 

By Alderman Quinn - 
\\'herea,, It is alleged that annoyance, and occasionally injury, is inflicted upon employees of 

the several departments of the City igovernment by rea,on of delay in paying them their wages or 
compensation talten glue, and also that the faint and credit of the City is ,lue;ti- ,ne 1, anti not 
infrequently loss- is suffered by reason of the claimants for pay for work done or supplies furnished, 
discounting the delays in payment of their bill, and charging the amount of such discount against 
the Corporation ill the shape of entranced cost for such work or 'apply ; be it thereb,re 

Resolved, That the Committee on County Affair; Ile and is hereby instructed to inquire into 
the methods now in vo.,ue in the several departments of this City government of passing upon the 
claims of their employees tor iva es or salaries, and to adjusting the cost of work clone and supplies 
furnished f r the City, and to report to this Board. as soon as possible, the results of such inquiry, 
together frith such Sttggestions or recommendations as the Committee may deem of interest or 
advantage to the City and it; claimants, tvitlt a view to the abatement of the ev is if fou ;d to exist. 

'fhe President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the President— 
Resolved, ]'hat Arthur E. Wood and I. Arthur 13arratt he and they are hereby respectively 

appointed Conunis.aoners of Deed, in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Conklin,— 
Resolved, ']'hat James F. Aiacshane be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, ']'hat John C. Mitchell be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Farrell— 
Resolved, That Thomas \V. Byrnes be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman litzgerald- 
Resolved, That henry W. Unger and Joseph E. Owens lie and they are hereby respectively 

reappointed Cutnuiissinnets of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That I- li 11. Cohen be and lie is hereby appointed Commissioner of Deeds in and for 

the City and County of New York. 
\\hick  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Aklermar Flynn-- 
Re,olved, 'l hat Patrick A. Campbell be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deed; 

in and for the City and Carroty of New York. 
\\ itich  was refcrre• l to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the s.tme- 
Re-solved, That Max Schreyer, John R. McMtill-n, Richard 1. 1- tz erald and William I.. 

Raymond he an ,l they are hereby respectively appoiute,I Cummi-si 1 cr,, , f Deeds in and I ,r the 
City and County of \etv York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

Be Alderman Goetz - 
Res Iced, 'I 'hat John Gilzow be and lie is hereby app-,micd a , atunissioner of I iced, in 

aid for the Ci:}• an,l (_„outy of Aetv York. 
Which was referral to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Ifolland- 
Rc,olced, l itat Fret (). Swain be and lie is hereby app inted a Commissi )tier of I)eeci, in 

and l -r the City and Couut_v oi New York. 
Which was refcrrecl to the Committee oil Salaries and Office,. 

By the santc- 
Kesilved, That Hypo W. Cohen be and he hereby i, app int5- 1 (  lit mi„iiii- r of I)ec-1, f the 

City and County ..f New York, in the place and stead of Charles 1 . Irwin, resi6nc 1. 
\\ Itich  t+as referred to tht Canutitice on Salaries and office,. 

By Alderman Lou, -- 
Resolve'l, I flat Bartholomew B. Chappell an l Henry C. Freeman be and tki,-c are hereby 

respect,vely appoiutccl toinmi,siupers of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
\\'hick was referred to the Committee on Salaries and O.iices. 

By Alderman Menninger- 
Reslred, That Joel 11. Marx be ant; lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and fir the Ctty anti County of New ]- ork. 
Which was referred to the C;onnttitlee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Mooney— 
Resolved, That lecQrge E. Sherwood be and he is hereby appointed a Cumm:ssiucr of Deeds 

in and for the City all l County of New York. 
Which is as referred to the Cummiltce Ott Salaries and Offices. 

By Ald.er.nan ()uinn- 
Res.tived, Pisa. John Franz, 1'. J. NI :Laughlin, Michael Fennell}-, '1- Itomas E. 'Murray, [uhn 

C. Rh rd_s, James J. Gchtig.tu, and William Ka.tmeier, Jr., be and the- are herely re-,pectnely 
appointed Conuni,sioners of Deed, in and fir the City and County ut Aetc A'uric. 

Which wa, referred to the Committee on Salaries and Ottice. 

By Alderman Tait— 
Resolved, That John J. O'Connell lie and lie is hereby appointed a Comm.ssioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to tite Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Sandforl- 
Rcsilved, 'Prat Samuel Campbell, Charles H. Griffin and William P. Holly be and they are 

hereby respectively a, pointed Commissioners of Ded.. in and fir the City and County of New 
York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Van Rens-elaer- 
Resolved, That AWilliam H. Folsom be and lie hereby is reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County oi New York, his term of , ffice having expired January 1z, 1887. 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Walker— 
Res ,lied, That George H. Laughlin, Jr., be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City au.l County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That John J. Malone be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

RESIGNATIONS. 
By Alderman Conkling- 

Resignation of C. If. Lovett as Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted, and the vacancy referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Holland— 
Resignation of t harles F. Irwin as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted, and the vacancy referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President lard before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, January 12, 1887. 
The Honorable the Board of Aldermen: 

GENTLEMEN—I am requested by the Mayor to ask you to return to this office for the files, the 
papers recently loaned your Board, in relation to steam heating matters. 

Yours respectfully, 
ARTHUR BERRY, Secretary. 

The President put the question whether the Board would grant the request. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPAR•rMENTS ANI) CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the County Clerk 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE—NEw COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 
NEW YORK, January 17, 1887. )7 

Ilon. HENRY R. BEEKMAN, President Board of Aldermen: 
DEAR SIR—The following is a list of the names of Commissioners of Deeds whose terms of 

office expire during the current month. 
Respectfully yours, 

JAMES A. FLACK, County Clerk. 

Name. 	 Term Expire%. 
R. 	V. 	W. 	Dubois ..................... 	..................................Janiary 5, 	1887. 
William 	H. Folsom ...................................................... 12, 
Henry C. 	Freeman ....................................................... 	" ~9 

Alexander 	Hoch ......................................................... 	
.. 12, 

Henry Mor;enthau 	...................................................... 19, 	
cc 

Joseph 	F. Moss .. 	....................................................... 	
.. 19 	cc 

William 	T. 	Matthies ........................................ 	............ 	̀c 19, 	
cc 

Joseph 	E. Owens 	.............. 	....................................... 	
.. 12 	cc 

W. 	H. 	Rosenblatt ................... 	.. 	. 	............ 	................ 	
.' 5, 

72 
	

,
c
c 

Julius 	Stich................................. 	.......................... 	'' 
Emanuel A. Schwarz 	 " 5~  
Michael 	Steinhardt 	...................................................... 	

.. ~9 

Jamesif. Tobin 	................................................... 	..... 5, 
JohnJ. 	Tracy .......................................... 	................ 	

cc 12, 	~. 

Henry 	W. 	linger ........................................................ 	cc 19 	cc 
Albert Zimmermann ..... 19  
Thomas 	W. 	Byrnes ...................................................... 	c 12 	<. 

William 	H. 	Bolshan 	..................................................... 19, 	
c~ 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Public Administrator: 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
CITY OF NEW YORK. BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, 

NO. 49 BEEI;MAN STREET, 
NEW YORK, January 13, 1887. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 
The Public Administrator, pursuant to chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, chapter 7, section 242 

of said act, herewith exhibits to the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York a statement, on 
oath, of the moneys received by him for connnissions and expenses, and of the total amount of his 
receipts and expenditures in each ca,e in which he took charge and collected any effects, or on 
which he administered on any estate during the year 1886, with the name of deceased, his occupa-
tion, the place of his residence at the time of his death, where known, and the country or place from 
which he came, if he was not a resident of this State at the time of his death. 

Respectfully, 
RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Public Administrator. 

tFor statement, see CITY RECORD hereafter.) 
Which was ordered on file and directed to be printed in full in the CITY RECORD. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Quinn called up G. O. 1, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized and directed to draw his 

warrant to favor of P. W. Latham for the sum of two hundred and seventy-five dollars, for engross. 
ing and binding the memorial resolutions passed by the C,)mmon Council on the death of Ex-Gover-
nor Horatio Seymour and furnishing engraved glass case for the same, and take the amount from 
the appropriation for " City Contingencies. 

The President put the question whether the Board would : ree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, on a division, as follows.: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Corcoran, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, 

Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Murray, Quinn, Sandford, Smith, Tait, 
Van Rensselaer, and Walker-21. 

The President called up G. O. 2, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Morris avenue or the public place at the into , or of 

'third and Morris avenues, from the northerly crosswalk of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to 
the northerly crosswalk of One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, be paved with trap-block pavement, 
under the direction of the Commissioners of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Which was again laid over. 

The President called up G. O. 3, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the resolution and ordinance heretofore adopted for regulating, grading, setting 

curb, gutter and flag stones and crosswalks, and resetting old curb, gutter and flag stones, in One 
Hundred and Sixty-first street, from the easterly curb-line of North Third avenue to Gerard avenue, 
approved September 26, 1885, be amended so as to read as follows : 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Sixty-first street, between the westerly curb-line of Elton 
avenue and the easterly curb-line of Gerard avenue, be regulated and graded, and culverts built 
where necessary ; that the curb and flag stones, where not on the established lines and grades, be' 
taken up and reset and relaid ; that new curb-stones be set and new flag-stones four feet in width be 
laid along and on each sidewalk where necessary, and that crosswalks be laid where not already 
laid across the roadway of each intersection of said street with each avenue and at the intersection 
of each avenue with said street, except where the said street crosses the i\ew York and Harlem 
Railroad, at which point approaches shall he made to the existing bridge across the said railroad, 
under the direction of the Commissioners of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Which was again laid over. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Alderman Menninger moved that the.Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, the 25th instant, 

at I o'clock I. M. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 

From the Topographical Engineer and the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and 
Sewer, in Twenty-third anti Twenty-fourth Wards, rcii urtin,, upon a petition of property-owners, 
asking the Department to sanction the passage of a law authorizing certain changes in the grades of 
Railroad avenue, east, and One I luudred and Fitty-eightlt and One 1lundred and Fifty-ninth streets. 
Filed. 

On motion, the Counsel to the Corporation was requested to facilitate, as much as within his 
power, the legal opening of Railroad avenue, east, for which proceedings are now ncndiug, in murder 
to enable the Department to proceed, as soon as possible, with the construction of sewers for which 
there exists an urgent necessity. 

From the Engineer of Construction, submitting a map or plan showing the proposed grades of 
the sidewalks around Jeannette Park. 

On motion, the grades of the curb of the sidewalks around Jeannette Park were established 
and fixed as shown on the map or plan presented by M. A. Kellogg, Engineer of Construction, 
dated December 15, 1886, and a copy of said map or plan was ordered filed in the office of the 
Department of Public Works. 

From the Acting Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
Ist. Reporting upon the work in progress under his charge. Filed. 
ad. Reporting the temporary suspension of men and teams on account of stormy weather. 

Approved. 
3d. Recommending that one of the horses in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards stable 

be removed on aecount of being disabled. 
On motion, the horse referred to by the Acting Superintendent Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards was ordered sold at public auction. 
From the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and Sewers in the Twenty-third and 

Twenty-fourth Wards, reporting upon overtime on the contract for regulating, etc., Westchester 
avenue, from North Third avenue to Prospect avenue, and recommending that penalty for 304 4 
days overtime be charged against the contractor, 

On motion, the recommendation of the Engineer was approved. 
Commissioner Beekman, to whom was referred the matter of the grades of the Port Morris 

branch of the New York and Harlem Railroad, made a verbal report in relation to the same, and 
recommended the adoption of the following resolution : 

Resolved, That the New York and Harlem Railroad Company be and it is hereby requested 
forthwith to conform the grades of the Port Morris branch of said road, at the intersection therewith 
of Westchester avenue and One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, to the established grades of said 
avenue and street. Adopted. 

On motion, the President was requested to report to this Board a plan for the permanent adjust-
ment of the relative grades of the tracks of the Ilarleui Railroad Company with its connecting and 
branch roads and the streets and avenues in the annexed district intersecting the same, with a view 
to establishing over-grade crossings, and also to report what legislation, if any, may be necessary to 
carry such plan into effect. 

Commissioner Crimmins, to whom were referred the applications of William A. Hall and 
August Braun for renewal of their licenses, the former for mooring a bait at the Battery and the 
latter for the privilege of letting skates and chairs at the Park lakes during the coining skating 
season, made a verbal report and offered the foliotviug re,olutions : 

Resolved, 'Il)at the application of William A. Hall for a renewal of his license to moor a bath 
at the Battery for a period of three years, be and the same hereby is granted upon his agreeing to 
pay a fee of $1,200 Crp annum for the privilege ; and that the Treasurer be authorized to enter into 
an agreement with Mr. 1-fall for that purpose. 

Resolved, That the application of August Braun for the privilege of letting skates and chairs at 
the main and lower lakes in the Central Park, during the coming skating season, be and the same 
hereby is granted, upon his agreeing to pay as license fee a sum equal to ten per cent. of his gross 
receipts, and that the Treasurer be authorized to enter into an agreement with Mr. Braun for that 
purpose. 

Which were adopted. 
Commissioner Beekman called up the bill of David Barry for extra services in operat;ng the 

draw of Central Bridge, which was received and laid over on 1st instant. Debate was had thereon, 
whereupon the matter was referred to Commissioner Crimmins with the request that he make an 
immediate report. 

Commissioner Crimmins then presented a report, stating that in order to comply with an order 
of the Board to open the draw of the Central Bridge when required, at all hours, Mr. Barry had 
employed two extra men, incurring the extra expen+e for which lie should be reimbursed, and 
reconnnending that the bill presented by him, a mounting to $560, be audited and approved and 
transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

On motion, said recommendation was adopted. 
From the Topographical Engineer, recommending that John J. Hopper, Assistant Engineer, be 

restored to duty. 
On motion, John J. Hopper, Assistant Engineer, was restored to duty in accordance with the 

recommendation of the Topographical Engineer. 
From the Superintendent of Parks, reporting a list of persons suspended by hire until the 3d 

proximo, on account of a lack of funds ; also a list of foremen whom lie had placed on half time 
during that period, 

On motion, the action of the Superintendent was approved. 
From the Superintendent of Parks, reporting the death of James S. Flynn, Bridge-tender, 

caused by a fall on the Third avenue bridge. Filed. 
On motion, the Board approved chapter 421 of the Laws of ,886, authorizing the improvement 

of Fifth avenue at One Hundred and Tenth street, and requested the Board of Street Opening and 
Improvement to authorize the work to be clone as provided by the said law. 

The subject of the personnel of the Deparwr_nt was referred to the President for such recom. 
mendations as he may see fit to make as to the grading of the employees other than Mechanics and 
Laborers, the fixing of their salaries and the number to be employed. 

The Gas Commission was requested to inform this Dmpartment what action has been taken to 
provide for lighting Bryant and Mount Morris Pa4c>, as requested by this Board. 

The pay of Steam Engineers employed on the Harlem river oridges was fixed at $3.5o per day, 
to take euect January 1, 1887. 

'i'lie Painters in the employ of this Department were ordered paid at the rate of $3.25 per day, 
on and after January I, 1887. 

Michael Condon was appointed a Bridge-tender, vice James S. Flynn, deceased. 
Daniel Spillane and Jeremiah Sullivan were appointed Parkkeepers in accordance with Civil 

Service Regulation 35. 
Parkkeeper Thomas H. Armstrong was fined five days' pay. 
Bills amounting to ....................................................... 	$16,771 23 

—were approved and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

Abstract of Procc'edings for time Week ending December 25, t886. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
• 

Abstract of Proceedings for time Week ending December 18, 1886. 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1886.—STATED MEETING--II A. M. 

Present—Commissioners Beekman (President), Crimmins, Powers, and Borden. 
The following communications were received : 
From Robert B. Roosevelt, reporting, in compliance with the request of the Board, in relation 

to the advisability of stocking the Central Park lakes with suitable fish. Filed. 
From Stevenson Towle, Civil Engineer, accepting the invitation of the Department to examine 

and report upon the Central Park drainage. Filed. 
From Albert H. Dollivar, asking a continuance of his license to operate swan velocipede boats 

on the lower lake in Central Park. Referred to the 'Treasurer. 
From Oscar It. Riker, applying for a renewal of his license for swings in the Central Park. 

Referred to the Treasurer. 
From the Secretary of the Civil Service Examining Board, reporting Adolph Heyer and William 

F. McCabe as eligible for promotion to the grade of Clerks, and Julius Muuckwitz, Jr., as eligible 
for promotion to the position of draughtsman. Filed. 

From Charles Schwartz, applying for a renewal of his lease of the High Bridge Park Hotel for 
three years. Filed. 

From the Superintendent of Parks, submitting, in compliance with an order of the Board, a list 
of trees and shrubs suitable for planting on the parks in the coming spring. Filed. 

From the Topographical Engineer: 
1st. Reporting upon the works in progress under his charge. Filed. 
2d. Returning map or plan showing proposed grade of the Southern Boulevard, between Willis 

avenue and Brown place, the same having been placed on exhibition without any objection being 
made to the proposed grade. 

On motion, said map was adopted and ordered filed, as required by law.  

No meeting held this week. 
Pay-rolls amounting to.. 	 ... 	....... 	........ 	......... 	$17,866 55 

—were approved and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

Abstract of Proceedings for the Week ending 7anuary 1, 1887. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1886.—SPECIAL MEETING—I I A. M. 

Present—Commissioners Borden (President), Crimmins, Powers, Beekman. 
The following communications were received : 
From the Counsel to the Corporation, in relation to the progress made in the proceeding for 

opening Railroad avenue, east. Filed. 
From the Secretary of the Gas Commission, stating, in reply to an inquiry from this Depart-

ment, that the matter of lighting Mount Morris and Bryant Parks would be considered by said 
Commission at a meeting to be held in March next. Filed. 

From Frank Loomis, general counsel for N. Y. C. and H. R. R. R. Co., stating the intention of 
the president and superintendent of said company to arrange for an early meeting with this Board 
to confer upon the subject of grades. Filed. 

From William Cunningham, asking that shower baths be provided for the accommodation of 
tennis players in the Central Park. Filed. 

From the Comptroller, returning a voucher in favor of David Barry for extra services on the 
Central Bridge, and stating that Mr. Barry being a salaried employee of the Department, the voucher 
should be made out in the name of the person who performed the services. Referred to the Presi-
dent. 
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runt I•:. 1. Lemon, asking permis;ioW to allow 	his 	clog 	ti, 	run 	at 	I;trge 	in 	f'r:.tr.tl 	I':n•k 	a fl( I : 	I I.iacr 	IWgd.ull 	. . .................... 	, 	................ , , 	, , 	, 	...... 	, 	, 	. 	..... , 	$6,993 	75 
\[adisoo Square. 	I )rnied. John 	Motluan 	... 	. 	... 	. 	... 	. 	..... 	. 	............. 	. 	............................... 	6,771 	25 

From 51 r,. i. 9I. I.amadrizl, along pauuision to erect Iwo b.)oth' 	.one at ('itv 	I Ltlf 	Park 	and T. 	1'. 	l Iuefman ...................... 	....... 	........ 	............. 	. 	... 	. 	.... 	6,951 	25 
one at the Rattcry lark, till the purlto,r of supplying hot meal., to the po.tr. 	Refereed to Lonnnis- The contracts were awarded to the lowest bidders. 
sion~r l'iimnoon. I it examination and report. The following communications were received 

Front \\"illiam K. ltei[, C. P. I Inntin1 ttm and others, requesting the Department to change the From the Counsel to the Corporation, giving his opinion as to the authority of this I)♦: partment 
line..tutl 	rades of Crimmins avenue in the Twenty-third \V;sid, pur. cant to chapter 664, Lases of in the matter of a request of the Conlntissioner of I'uhlic Works for the approval of a plan for the 
iSSo, and asking 1 	5101 to grade and sewer said avenue at their o 	expense. t onsu'uction of a hi idbc on the line of 1 tIl sbridge road across Shermatt's creel:. 	Laid over. 

I rout the Topoyraphic:tl 	Engineer, Submitting a map, plan anal profile showing the proposed From I•:r 'isle s \\'unan, asking pernii-ion for the ntctnbers of the Canadian Clull and others to 
chang 	in the lines and grades of Crimmins avenue, from 	I )tVI lun avenue to St. :[.try's street. pass over 	the Central 	1'arlc 	lawn.' 	oil 	snowshoes, on 	the 	afternoon 	of Thur.day, 	6th 	instant. 

()t motion said map was adoi'ted and ordered filed accordinv, to lacy. Granted. 
From 1\ . R. Beal, W. 11. t1cCord and others, asking permission to construct a sewer in Division I rum the "Topographical Engineer, reporting upon the works in progress under his charge. 

avenue fr.tnt 	t. Ann's avenue, ea,terly, and in front of land owned by them, at their own expense. Filed. 
Front Samuel E. Lyon, C. 1'. Huntington and others, asking permission to regulate, grade, etc., From the Enrinecr of Construction 

Division avenue, from tit. Ann's avenue to the Southern Boulevard, at their own cxpene. 1st. Recommending that an order be issued to M. J. Drummond for two tons of branch pipes 
The following resolution was adopted : and special castings, in addition to the quantity to be furnished under his contract with the 	Depart- 
Resolved, That whenever the owners of the property on the lines of Crimmins avenue, between 

Division avenue and St. tlary's street, and Division avenue, between St. Ann's avenue and Southern 
ntent and at the contract price. 
 On 	 directed 

Boulevard, deed the same to the City for public use, permission be granted the said property-owners I 
motion, the Treasurer was authorized and 	to issue an order to M. I. Drummond for 

furnishing the Department with 4,000 pounds of branch pines and special castings, similar in all 
to regulate and grade the said avenues upon the established grade and to 	construct servers therein, respects to those to be furnished by him under his contract, at a price not to exceed •,52 per ton. 
in accordance with the plans to be prepared by this Department and under its supervision ; the 2d. Calling attention to the necessity for the appointment of a competent Inspector to supervise 
work to be done at their own expense, the work of casting the water-pipes, etc., to be furnished to the Department under contract with M. 

From the Topographical Engineer : J. Drummond. 
1st. Submitting map sho(cing a proposed change of grade of the Southern Boulevard, between On motion, tl:e matter was referred to the President with power to appoint an Inspector. 

'Third and Lincoln avenues. 3d. Reporting in relation to the inaccessible condition of the stairways leading from Lincoln 
On motion, said map was ordered placed on exhibition for ten days and the Secretary was avenue to the footwalks of the bridge over Harlem river, at Second avenue. 

directed to insert a notice in the CITY RECORD inviting parties interested in the proposed change of On motion, it was ordered that permission be requested of the owners of the property on the 
grade to call and examine the said map. easterly side of Lincoln avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-second and the stairway leading 

2d. Reporting upon a petition for the opening of Bremer avenue, between Devoe and Birch to the sidewalks of the Second Avenue Bridge, to fill in the said avenue along the easterly line for 
,streets, referred to the Department for report by the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, such width as is requirrd for a foottvalk from the said stairways to One IIundred and'I'hirty-second 
and stating that, in his opinion, the petition should be granted. "twenty street, and when such permission is obtained that the Superintendent 	-third and 1'wenty- 

On motion, said report was approved, and the Secretary was directed to communicate the fourth Wards be directed to open a free clump for the filling required, and detail a laborer to cio such 
suggestions contained therein to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement. grading of the material dumped as may he necessary. 

3d. Reporting upon a petit:on for the opening of Jennings street, from Union avenue to Steb- From the 'Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, reporting the suspen- 
bins avenue, which had been referred to the Department by the Board of Street Opening and Inc- Sion of George Brown, the Brid e-tender, in consequence of the closing of the draw of the bridge 
prevenient for examination and report, and recommending that the same be returned to the yeti- over Mott Haven Canal at One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 	Approved. 
tioners for the names of owners of additional frontage. From the Director of the Menagerie, reporting the suspension of Joseph Ryan, Laborer, low 

On motion, said report was approved, and the Secretary was directed to communicate the saute intoxication. 	Approved. 
to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement. On motion, the Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards was directed to 

From the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and Sewers in the Tn•enty-third and prepare an(t submit to the Board specifications for furnishing and delivering such quantities of gravel, 
Twenty-fourth \Cards '. broken stone, screenings or other material as shall 	be required for use on the roads, etc., of the 

Ist. Reporting in relation to suspending 	the work of regulating. grading, etc., Boston road, annexed district during; the present year. 
from Third avenue to Jefferson .street, for the winter. On motion, the Superintendent of Parks )vas directed to report to the Board it detailed estimate 

The President stated that he had directed the suspension of said work in accordance with the of the cost of procuring the trees and shrub., required for planting on the parks in the coming spring, 
recommendation of the Engineer. as recommended in his report of 15th I)eceuther last. 

On motion, the action of, the President was approved. (to motion, the Superintendent of Parks and 	the Superintendent Gardener were directed to 
2d. Reporting, in 	addition 	to 	his 	report of the 	29th 	ultimo, 	on 	the 	application of W. J. examine the locality and soil of (.'edar Park, and report to the Board as to the advisability of estail. 

t )'Grady for an extension of time on his contract for constructing a sewer in One Hundred 	and lishing a nursery for the growth and treatment of trees necessary for park plantation. 
Sixty-ninth street, between Third and Franklin avenues, etc. 	Filed. Bills 	autountin 	to ........................... 	................................ 	57,021 	59 

From the Superintendent of Parks, submitting a plan for a skate building proposed 	to be Pay-rolls amounting 	to .....: 	.................................................. 	lq,I75 	27 
erected on the lower lake in Central l'ark at an estimatecf cost of $200. 	Filed. -were approved and tran.nuttod to the Finance Department for payment. 

From the Superintendent of Parks, 	reporting the death of John 	Joyce, 	Night 	\\'atchntan. 
CAI:

I . 
!); 	LL ILtiecretar -1_s 	 , 	}. Filed. 

From the Sergeants of the Park Police Force, applying for an increase of pay. 	Denied. 
From Edward P. Alcorn, applying for promotion from tile grade of Parkkeeper to that of I -••--- 

P,mndsman. 	Filed. 
1 rntu blank II.N eade,  resigning his position of Parkkeeper. 	Accepted. AOslracl ,f 1'' -ocec•,fiugs /err the 	IJ ee 	eo (.r{; Jcrrrrr,rrr 15, iS>7. 
t' :eat Lileen holden, applying fir employment as a Cottage Attendant. 	Filed. 

IVm John U'\ei1, applying for employment as AWatchman. 	Filed. No meeting held this week. 
I c stn 1'.'\IcCann, licensee. in relation to repzii 	required to be made to the refreshment building A contract for fur nisltin- and 	delivering f Irm;c was e•:ecuted with John \I~~onnu. ~~,ntrnrt at St. Vincent. 	Filed. 
1 lie "1'.ea,urer to whom was referred toe sub ec. of license 	presented a report in relation to the 

Jul n A. Anthony and licnr; Chastain. sttrcties. 

ne, conta.ning r,contntendation~ tor the renewal anci extensions of the various licenses for park C1I:1[.LI:S DE F. BI .DNS, Secretare'. 

le..e, upon tern), more a,ivantageou, to the City. 	Filed. 
A license for the sale of refreshments in the buildings on Central Park, known as the Casino, E 	 t O. Rte 	it 	:1.[(Itr EXECLTI VE 	D"PARTMEI~T. 	 ct J lll stON l:I: 

I t a i r - and Skate building. wns granted to A1'illiam H. Radford 	for the tens of five y ears, from TuE )Ian,7., Cnnan: Pr, sue. r 	r lll.r., 	, • :. i , 

	
:,nary I. I 	 re Sb7, upon his agreeing to pay to the Department as license fee a sum equal to five per - 	 + oP'laxi 	s. .i 	1 	t i. .,it u 	ti 	• t 
at. of hi, gross receipts, 

 
and to make tie necessary repair,, etc., to keep the buildings occupied by 11.-11OI:'7 	C)I'FICE, 

j 

Address )I. 	.t.s, .tact 	Z 
Row. 	Oiii 	 v coq .homy, 	9:.. 	. . .. ...... ....... . ,,'~ at n: a proper cundi[~un dur~n 	the term of hi= license : and the Treasurer was authorized to enter \Etc I u1a, January 7, ISS6. 

o an a-reement \\ jib  'Ir. Ra dferd for that purpose. 
 

Pursuant to section 9 oischapter 339, Laws of 
"frei~u hhc 	:'er n'as authorized to cuter into an agreement with Charles Schwarz, lessee of the 1553, 1 here)_ de<tinate LEGI 	D t 	;1 	t ~ \ 1. ii 	't I rt i.e Pail, Hotel, ;er a renewal o 	the lease of said premises for the term of five years, upon 1 ~ •̀  _dew 1-ork Times " and the -' Dally 'en 

y' Ci 	,''L 
(Ylice o 	C1 ,l raj C 	, 	c :: fullou ni ~ terns and com:itionn : 

I>t. That rile le-ce ~lta,l pay to the I)epartmcnt a suns equal to six per cent. 	of his gro=s I 
two of the daily nets->pners pr:n.ed in the City 
of \ets fork, in ~chich notice of each sale of 

\u.s City Hall 	to y t..,,. 
HryRV R. it 8 CiI.y. all, I;yard idci t 	of:.hl 	n;,e::. rr ei;.[a for the jrivilege. unic(leemcd pats is or pledges by public auction F'R:t'cls I. 'I 	.iav, Lt. r. Common Lour., il. 

2,1, That ice Ie"ee s1 al fortitttah punt and put in good repair the buildings occupied b} him 
in 	 durin 	 lease, 	 I 

in said cit}, by pawnbrokers, ,hall be published city Lz' sty. 1-i ii 11 	the ;ante 	I'.tper conditio:i 	the term of his 	also the approaches leading for at least sew days precious thereto, until other- N'.. ,E City H 	II, 	r...•.. •,,, v, the saia pr.u:ises : such repairs to be under the direction and subject to the approval of Depart- i ~ wise ordered. BERNARD JAC, ~us, Coy L.L, 
,:le 	tt 

I neodare \\ "estop was ordered paid on account of his services as Architect for the construction 
W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

__ 
.ice addition to the building occupied by the Metropolitan Museum of Art the sum of 23.4 per cent -----•.•~ 

he aggregate amount of the contracts let for the construction of said building after deducting the : DEPAR t \IE'T (A PC1;Lt 	w u t t e' 
slroacly received by him. ...- i1 a'u [.'.s 	()FIrICE, 	I 

K. R. Zing (All 	Draughtsman, was ordered transferred for duty under the Topographical Engi- \L\t' YORK, December 31, 1885. ( No. 3r Chambers street, 9 

:. err In pursuance of the ordinance. approved April 
JOHN NEWIOY, Commissioner; D. LowRER J:J ern, 

Deputy Commissioner, 
Isaac C. Tyson )vas promoted from the grade of Parkkeeper to that of Roundsntan, to take effect 30, 	1877, and amended June 1, 	1877, entitled, 

la.'.u.tr'v 1, 	1887. An ordinance to prevent the danger of hydro- Bureau rs 	-sneer. treelE, 
1\ illiant S. McIntyre tt a= appclinted au .Axeman for dut)' under the "I opographical Engineer ))obis to any of the inh it pants of the Cit 	of P_ 	 Y 

NO 3r Chambers street, 9 .a. st. to 4 P. rat. 
GEORGE ~~'. BiRDSALL, Chief Engineer. a- S' per day, commercim,, January 3, 1857, Lice K. H. Geritzen, discharged. New fork," notice is hereby given that 	all 

'[r.. Sarah Druham was appointed a Cottage Attendant, to take effect upon an assignment to Dogs found at large in the City of New York on Bureau of 11 ater Register. 
a:. :,}- the Superintendent of Parks. and after lanuary i, contrary to such ordinance, No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a M. to 4 P. M. 

I 1,, 1 ,ii JO iu' tines ww ere imposed : will 	be 'seized' and disposed of 	as provided JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

i,er John T. Fagan, thirty day.,' pay-. 
Ilenty 'Ierpeny, one day's pay-. 

therein. 
The Dog 1'owtd at the foot of Sixleenthstreet, 

BureauafSfreet tttrpro✓evne,tts. 
No. 	r Chambers street, 

" 	Thoulas H. Armstrong, three days' pay. East river, 	is hereby 	designated as the place 
3 	 9-S. rat. togr. il. 

Wa. Di. DEAN, Supenatendent. 
Warren D.'I'hontp,on, too days' pay where dogs so captured must be delivered to the 
Michael J. Screen'_}•, three clays' pay. Keeper thereof. 	The found will be open from Engineer-in-C'ka,ye of Sewers. 

................ 	................. 	 , (., 	:i 	'. 	":r 	amotmt of 	........ 	 ..... 	 ..... 	SI 	212 	22 eight o'clock A. M. until five o'clock P. Nt. daily, -No. 3! Chambers street, q A. M. to 4 P. Sr. 
HORACE Loostts, Engineer-in-Charge. 

- t'a, b_pw'.cd n'itit the City Cha nberlain. Sundays excepted, on and after the first clay of 

Bill, 	amounting 	to ............................................ 	I 	.............. 	S37 	66 ot.3 	54 
nit. 	886+ a 	2rv, I 

\\'\I. R. GRACE, 
Btaeau of R pairs and Supp es 

No. 	1 Chambers street, A..r. Iota P. JI. Piv 	t 	It; ant nn 	to 	t 	: 	..1 .... 	 ......................... 	3,195 	60 Mayor.  Txo tas 11. Uc 1vov. Superintendent. 
-w 	n 	,_ 	.. 	..:n,.: 1 	i c 1 u:.~nc:~ l i ~lr,ttrtent for payment. 

,: 
C:HARLES DE I•'. BURNS, Secretary. 

_.. __ 	- 	-- --- 	---- 	 - - Bureau raj It•alee Prt r-za~'or. 

of 1 <: '.tor, far 11r_ ll'.:k credit{ fsutgn S, 1657 

\i Er,NESDAY, JANUARY 5, I887.-- STATED MEETING--II A. }t. 

r'res_tit -L'.,mmi,sioners Borden (President). Crimmins and Power. 
Al he hour of eleven o'clock, Mr. E. G. Marsh, the representative of the Comptroller, being 

present, and the meeting open to the puldic, the President in the presence of the represenative of 
the Comptroller, and such of the parties making proposals as were present, opened the estimate-box 
and publicly opened and read all the estimates or proposals which had been received iu accordance 
with advertisements duly published in the CtTY RECORD for the following 

For furnishing and delivering Soo tons coal- 

Janie Fitzgerald .............................................. ............. 	53,812 50 
O'Donn_-11 & Trcanor ........................................................ 	3,755 on 
G. R_,bitzek .............. ................................................. 	3,755 00 
Ehrenreich Bros ............................................................. 	3,575 00 

For furnishing and delivering- 
350,00o pounds hay. 

5o,00o pounds rye straw. 
2,600 bags No. i white oats, 8o pounds per bag. 

575 bags yellow corn, 112 pounds per bag. 
450 bags bran. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. _ 	-- 
- 	m 	errs reef, 9 A. 	i. t. 	a r.:.1. 

ALSTON Ct7L%ER, Water Purveyor. 
:.Nll\;'UI''I'i-tE!1OUI   -1)URR!ai, INHICH S1'd7! 

  :dt   dlu Pud is I iIilce, in Inc Cit.   c:r.-   „p-   a   fur   Lusincss, 	: Bureau   of Lames   anal   Gars. 
and at 1ctlid earl, Court reguiarlc „pen-.amt' a ijourns, as y,,. 31 Chambers si not, .i .t. r,,. 1,, 4 	. 
well as of the places rchet e such ottices are kept and such S't'EI,H e 	11cCrnlHrriK, Superintendent. 
Courts Sri- Lcld; together with the heads or DeparUnents 
and Courrs Leo-catr ofSbe?s. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTML•ds No. ~r Chawb=rs street, 9 n. s . t,. 4 V. Si. 

.)/ayors Ojdce. ' 
t,E,.. 1-:. haaeocK, Superintendent. 

No. 6 Cite Hall, zo A. M. to 3 I. it. Bonaa of ZnouuLrazccs. 
AURA\ 	S. 	HE\1'tTl', 	Mayor ; 	ART11L•R 	BERRY, N. 	!Chambers sired, 3 	 9 	• rt' to 	P. °:. 4 Secretary and Chief Clerk. j,, ,,, RtcHARDB-IN, Superintendent. J 

sseayar's .ilcrdtrsl's Office . 	 : 
beeper rat Buildings in City Iia11 f ar.•. 

\ o. t City ,-Tall, q A. tit, to q F. M.  \IAarts 	Y:e 	City Hall. THOMAS W, t;vx. ES, first Dl arshnl.  J. 	ESE, 
( FOR(;E W. Bi.o 	x, Jr., Second Marshal. 

FINANCE DEPARTDIENT. 
COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 	 Cbutjifroller's (ice. 

Rooms x14 and rr5, Stewart Building, 9 A. tit. to 4  P.M. 	No. r5 Stewart ituilding, Chambers street and Broad- War. PITT SHEARStAX, J. B. Auwvsox. 	 ,lava 9 A. m. to 4 P.st. 
EDWARD V. LoE%k, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORKS, 

Deputy Comptroller. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 	 Audiling Bureau. 
Room nag, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. Si. to 5 I. at.I 	Nos. 19, 21, 33 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
JAMES C. SPENCER, President; JoHs• C. SHEEHAN, Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

Secretary; BENJAMIN S. CHURCH, Chief Engineer ; J. C. 	W.m J. LYON, Auditor ofAecounts; DAVID E. ADsTEE, 
LCLLEY, Auditor. 	 Deputy Auditor. 



j ANUARY 19, 1887. 

Inman for the Cal/cc//on of :lwesslnents and Arrears 
,•/ 'Cases and Assessntenls and c/ ff rrter penes. 

Ns 31. 33. 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
nit and Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 r. at. 
:\Ir-rr+.stns S. CAUV, Collector „f Assessments and 

Clerk of Arrears. 

Bureartfor the ('sI/cc/ion q/ City Revenue and of 
Markets. 

\es, r and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
i h, 'adway, 9 A. nl. to 4 P. nt. 

I:c.ttes J. Krnso, Collector of the City Revenue and 
:Surerintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
First floor, lirown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

GeonGE W. Mcl.EAN, Receiver of 'Faxes;'ALFREr, 
YREDENUt'RG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 P. nt. 
Wet M. Ivrxs, City Chamberlain. 

O~lce of the City Paymaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building. 
JOHN H. TtAMERMAN, City Paymaster, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Ofce of tke Counsel to the Corporation. 

Staats Zettung Building, third floor, 9 A. At. to 5 P. M. 
Saturdays, 9 A. St. to 4 P. nt, 

E. HENRY LACOMBE. Counsel to the Corporation 
Axusow 'l'. CAMIPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. St. to 4  P.M. 

RICIIArD J. MoRRISSON, Public Administrator 

Office of the Corporation Attorney, 
No. 49 P,eektnan street, 9 A. At. to 4 I'. nt. 

\Vii t.IAMt A. L'ovn, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central (//ce. 

No. ,00 Mulberry street, 9 A. St. to 4 r, xi. 
S rot vlto B. F'sEscrt, President; WILLIAM H. KIPP 

Chief Clerk, Touv j. O'BRIEN. Chief Bureau of Elections. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room t27• Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

lktxd+1a3', 9 :',. M. to 4 P. at. 
Ci:Sir 	RxDLLv, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Ii, •pnty Co..r..isSioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
N <. ; :ut;:New County Courthouse, o A. N. to 4  P.M. 

\','.:-. :\. t' 1..\lr:, County Clerk '1'HU\IAS F. GILROY, 
1lef; t•• County Clerk. 

DISTRICT AT'TORNEY'S OFFICE. 

t. _c'+u~1 floor, l:ro st-n-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 
t. t ,, .1 r. M. 

11 t':: i l'e It. \I ARTIt. E. Di'trict Attorney ; ANDREW' 
I'_~ :_:<. Chief Ch rk. 

l In: CI V RECORD OFFICE, 
s 1h' nting, Statmneey, and Blank 1/oaks. 

z C. it t Hall, 9.0. M. to 5 P. nt., except Saturdays, on 
rh days g A. M. to 3 I•. u. 
anstas Cosmcas, Sim cruiser; R. P. H..•1nt-•.LL, Pooh- 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
No s,  13 and r; Ch :than street, 8 A. %I. to 5 r. N. Sun-

, r= and holiday'. 8 A. :,t. to rz.30 I'. .1. 

'..,VI,ottAEL J. 1;. III•:sirs err, F'EI:IIIIS.SND LEvy, FERDI- 
D Etoxtos, Joao R. NI.i.tNT, Coroners; JOHN '1'. 

,',..:., (aerk of the Board of Coroners. 

)I:I'ARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
IION. 

Centro! Ofice. 
No. 66 'Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30  A.M. 

II 	iv 

 

if P. u~rr:R, President GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Ps rctarv. 

II RE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hour, for :dl except where otherwise noted from 
0. , r. r 	4 r.:.1. 	Saturdays, to 3 1'. st. 

1/cadquartet s. 
\os. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 

Ilex!cv D. PcttROV, President: CARL. JUSSEN, Sec. 
let soy. 

Bureau of Chief of De,tar/ment. 

CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bitreait of Inspector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERS', Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau ,/Fire 9ta rs/a a(. 

GEORGE H. SHm.nos, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Insjleclion of Buildings. 
A IEST F. D'OENCIt, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Attorney tc Def,artueent. 

\Y.11, L. FINDI.EY. 

Fire Alarne K1e;raih. 

1. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of 'Telegraph, Nos. 
; and l-5? Mercer street. 
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

repair Sho,is. 
Nos. rz3 and 130 \Vest Third street. 

Jour CASTI.rs, Foreman-in-Cliarge, 8 A. St. to 5 1'. nt. 

Vosjtilfol Stables. 
N reety-ninth street, between Ninth and'1'enth avenues. 

_losrpu SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
()pen at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

No. ,.or Mott street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. St. 
_1t.ExANDEtc SHALr.4, President ; Enutovs CLARK, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
M. C. D. BORDEN, President; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 
Civil and Topographical Office. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, g A. at. 
to 5 P. N. 

Office of Superintendent of 23d and 24th Wards 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-

nue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

THE CITY 

UKPAR'I'7i1F.NT OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A North River, rJ A. nt. to 4 r. V. 

I., J. N. SrARR, l'resichmt ; It, W. T,I.f,rSnN, Secretary. 
Office hours from 9 A. AI. to 4 r. aL daily, except Satur-

days ; on S.',turdays as folb,w, : frmn October r in June 
r, from g A. Si. to 3 P. M. ; front June t to September 30, 
front q A. Sr. to Is st. 

DEPAR'I'MEN'I' OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Staats Zeitung Iluilding, 'Tryon Row, it A. Si. to 4 P. Si. 

Saturdays, 3 P. St. 
MICHAEL COL.EMAN, President ; FI.eYD 'I'. Safrtct, 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Brown-stone Building, City IIall Park, q A. M. to 41'. lt. 
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; WILLIAM CoDt-

ERRORD, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
Nos. 31 and 32 Park Row, "World"  Building, Rooms 

8 and 9, 9A.M.  to 41'. M. 
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner ; JACOB SEACOLD, 

Deputy Commissioner : R. W. HORNER, Chief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Room No. it, City Hall, 
EVERFTT P. WHEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 

Board: LEE PHILLIPS. Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR, Chairman : CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. tr%, 9 A. et. to 4 P. St. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman ; Writ. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bon street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. St. 

CHARLES H. WOOD~tnN, President; DAVID S. WHITE, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9  A.M. to 4 P. St. 

HUGH J. GR.SNT, Sheriff; JOHN B. SExtv', Under 
Sheriff; BERNARD F. MARRTIN, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGIST'ER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. xi. to 4 r. 'It. 

JAMES J. SLEC IN, Register ; JAMES J. MAVTIN, Deputy 
Register. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Cottrt-]louse, opens at 10.30 A. St. 

CHARLESH. VAN L'RUNT, Presiding Justice ; JASIE' A. 
FLACK, Clerk ; 'l'troM AS F. GILRUV, Deputy County 
Clerk. 

General Term, Room No.9, WILLIAM L:sxtn, Jr., Clerk. 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. to, Hr'GH DONNELLY, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, fart If., Room No. l-8, WILLIASt J. 

HILL, Clerk 
Clmmhers, Room No. is, WAt.TER BRduv, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. is, SAMUEL 1; \RR5', Clerk. 
Circuit, Part fl., Roost No. s4, RicHRUJ. SULLIVAN, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 23, GEO:cn F. LvoN, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. r:, J. LEWIS LcoN, Clerk. 
Judge; Private Cimmbcrs, Rooms Nos tg and co, 

F:nwanDJ. KNIGHT, Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
'Third floor, New County Court-I.onsc, it A. M. 

General'l'erm, Maoist No 35. 
Special Totes, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33, 10 ,v.:•1. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 35. 
Part Ill., Room Ni'. 36. 
,jud:,es' Private Chambers, Room No. 3o. 
Nauu-alization P,ureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Rootn No. 31, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN SEDcU'rcec, Chief Judge; THOMAS L'orSE, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
'1'ltird floor, New County Court-house, it A. dt. 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. St. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 22, 9 .A, at. to 4 P. nl. 
General 'Term, Room No. z4, it o'clock A. At. to ad-

journment. 
Special Term, Room No. zr, r I o'clock A. aL to adjourn-

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. zr, 10.30 o'clock w ot. to adjourn-

ment. 
Part I., Room No. 25, r.I o'clock A. nt. to adjournme lt. 
Part II., Room No. z6, tit o'clock A. At. to adjournment. 
fart III., Room No. z7, r 1 o'clock A. at. to adjournment. 
Naturalization L'tn'eau, Room No. 13, n A. :u. to 4 P. M. 
RICHARD L. LAnurstoRE, Chief Justice; NATHANIEL 

JARVIS, Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No. 3z Chambers street. Parish, and II. Court opens 

at t t o'clock A. M. 

FREDERICK SMMYTH, Recorder; HENRY A. Gtr.DER-
sLFEVE and RtjFrjs B. Cote too. Judges of the said Court. 

Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. it, 10 A. x. till 

4 1'. St. 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. no. 
Trial "Term, Part I., Room No. 20. 
Part II., Room No. l-9. 
Part Ill., Room So. rs. 
Special'l'ernt, Chambers, Room No. nr, lO A. al. to 4 I'. St. 
Clerk'; Office. Room No. ro, City Ilall, 9 A. St. to 4',. St. 
DAVID McAD,cot, Chief Justice; JOHN REID, Clerk. 

OVER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor-

ner, Room No. r¢. Court opens at to.- O'clock  A.M. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. It, ro  A.M. till 
4 P. 'it. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. nt., excepting Saturday. 
Clerk's Office. Tombs 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—First, Second, Third and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets. 
MICHAEL NOtrroN, Justice. 
Clerk's office open from 9 A. at. to  P. N. 
Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth Wards, 

comer of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. N. to 4 P. N. 
CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice. 

RECORD. 

'I'htrd I)istricl —Ninth :tn'I Fdte,,otii Word-, southwest 
corner Sixthl moor nh.'  and Wrst 'Tenth street. Court open 
daily Itiunday; an,l I•'g.d holidays exccpl••d; from 9 A. Al. 
to 4 r.:,r. 

Clr[nRr:FS W. Ps v'5 	Jttstice. 

Fourth Ui,trict—'Tenth and Seventeenth \V;u'ds, No 
30 I' irst ' t r, et, corner Sccun4 ..venue. Court opens 9 A. St. 
daily ; continuo, to close of business, 

ArP Ilet S I EC 'St i ll, J ustiCe. 

Fifth I>istrict—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street. 

louu H. /IcCARTnv,Jusuce. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and 'Twenty-first \V'arils, 
No. 6l- Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. nL daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

WILLtAs, H. KELLY, justice. 

Seventh District—Nineteenth and 'l wnuty-second 
Wards, No. ix East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal 
holidays, and continues to the close of business. 

A]moDsE MoNELL, Justice. 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and 'Twentieth Wards 
southwest corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh 
',venue. Court opens at 9 A. at. and continues to close of 
business. Clerk's office open from q A. Si. to 4 P. St. each 
court day. 

FREDERICK G. GEDNRY, Justice, 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, No. sz5 East One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth street. 

HENRY P. MCGowN, Justice. 
Clerk's office open daily from g A. AT to 4 r. nt. 'Trial 

days 'Tuesdays and Fridays. Court opens at 9% A. Al. 

Tenth District—'l'wenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, corner of 'Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty.eighth street. 

Office hours, from 9 A. St. to 4 P. N. Court opens at 9 
A. St. 

ANDREW' J. Rooens, Justice. 

Eleventh District—No. 9t9 Eighth avenue; 7\venty-
second Ward, and all that part of the 'Twelfth Ward 
lying south of One Hundred and 'Tenth strert and west 
of Sixth avenue. Court open daily (Sundays and legal 
holidays excepted) from 9 A. it. to 4 P. St. 

LEO C. DESSAR, IltstICL'. 

POLICE COURTS. 
,'Judges—MAO RICE J. POWER, J. IlFVRV Form, JACOB 

PATrrn000, Jr,, JAMMES '1'. KII.ti,ETH, JOHN J. GORMAN, 
I IENRY "IURRAY, SOLON B. satITH, ANDREW J. WHrr r, 
CHARLES Wguin, DANtn:L O'RErLLV, PATRIcrc G. 
Di' 'CV. 

GruRGE W. CREGIER, Secretary. 

Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 
Hundred and'1\venty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 

First I)istrict—Tombs, Centre street. 

Second District Jefferson Market. 

Third District—No. 69 Essex street. 

Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 
avenue. 

fifth District—I)ne Hundred and Twcnty-fifth street, 
near Fourth avcrn,c. 

Sixth District—Ong Ihrndred and Fifty-eighth street 
and 'Third avenue. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIFS Of THh: CITY RI'.CUIa CAN BE 
obtained at No. ' City i lull j ,orthwc't corner 

hsemrutl. ir ice tl.rcec  'it .seach. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
l'el.fer, Dltrnur'.tEt.T r,r'1xE CITY or Ness' Yuretc, 

300 itIL'I.IlF.I;r:1' Si' itEFT, 
Nuw \'(itsR, January ro, 1887. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH_11' 
a horse, the property of this Dapartment, will 

be sold at public auction, at the sudaes of Van Tassell 
TCearney, No. Pro Rest'fhirieenth street, on Friday, the 
arst clay o` Jarman,', 1887, at to o'clock A. M. 

I ly order of the Board. 
WM. H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

yoklce DEI•ARTME0r—Crry or NEW- Focu, 
OFFICE OF THE PHnfiiTY CLERK (Rooxt No. 9), 

No. 300 ,nULt:Esxu Srt:EE'r, 	 t 
Nw r Yoe 1886. 

OWXERS 1VANTLD BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No 300 .lfulbcrry street, Room No. o, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, Ie;'d, male and female clothing. 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, d.antonds, canned ,goous, 
Isuitors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
pr;:oncrs and found by pau-olm en of this Department 

IOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
AQUEDUCT ('O1t\tIssIr,NERti' OFI'1CF, 

\o. nog STEwART P,rn.onc, '-G,. oTo linnsnwar, 
.VEsi Ybr.u, January ma, 1887. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR THE CONSTRUC. 
tion of Shaft No. l-5%, situlted on Section No. 7 

of the New Croton Aqueduct, will be received at this 
office until the ud day of February. 1887, at a o'clock r. 
Si., at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 
and real by the Aqueduct t'omrais;ioners, and theaw.trd 
of the contract w^Il be made by said Commissioners as 
soon thereafter as practicable. 

The work to be d tie fr which bids are now invited 
consists in doing all labor, furnishin; all materials, tools, 
plant and appliances it •oessuy for excavatins;, curbing, 
draining, maintaining, tvor 111g. b.dlding all masonry. 
and refilling said Shaft Ni. 15 , and for the handling of 
tnaterials or f r other operatii s. which are to take place 
in connection with the s,id Sh;:fi. 
Each bid must be inclosed to a scaled envelope, 

endor;cd with the name of the person making the same, 
and must state the name and place of residence of the 
person malting the same. and the names of all persons 
interested with them t heren ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making any bid 
for the some work, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Aqueduct 
Commission, or of the Common Council, no I-lead of a 
Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy chereof,or Clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation• or any person 
in the employ of the Aqueduct Commissioners is directly 
or indirectly interested in the bid, or in the work to 
which it relates, or in the profits thereof. 

Each bid must be verified by the oath of the party 
making the Fame, and must be accompanied by a certified 
check upon a National or S:ate Bank of the City of New 
York for an amount not less than five per cent. of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform-
ance of the work. Such check must not be enclosed with 
the bid, but must be delivered to the Aqueduct Commis-
sioners or their Secretary for delivery to the Comp. 
troller. 

1 39 

The amount of security required on the r"ntr.,et for till-
construrtion if c:,i~l sh:lft is three tho rn:urd 1,/at'-., and 
the Slit' -.ti's mn,l b • lo ins I, 1,l-rsor rr'sidcnt fr"ehol,h'rs 
of till- ('4y ' , I New V', rk, or upprovcd sorely c mtp lines 
incorporate 1 rmder The lows of this State, and their 
n:unes:nnl residences must I,c stated in the bill. 

'f'hc Agrrdm. t Commissioners reserve the richt t'~ 
reject any and all bids if they doom it for the b_<t int, rest 
of tltc City r, to do, 

Ily order of the A, luedact Cnntmicsioners. 

JOAN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 

AiUEnccr C,,:+t.wssroxERS' OrrICE, 
Root 209, SRewAB i I;leo,o1ze, No. 28o IlRin,swar, 

Now YoRR, December a ,, ,88 1,. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR PROPOSII.S FOR CI INS fRUCTING 
SECTION No. 15 OF' THE NEW CR(Yl'OA 

AQUEDUCT, in the "Twelfth Ward of the City of New 
York, will be received at this office until the rgth day of 
January, 1887, at 2 o'clock P. Nr,, at which place and hour 
they will be publicly open.d and read by the Aqueduct 
Commissioners, and the award, of the contracts will he 
made by said Commissioners as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable. 

The portion of the said Aqueduct for the construction 
of which bids are now invited is the New Gate House at 
One Hundred and Thirty-fdrh street, in the City of New 
York, and consists of the foundati,,n walls for said Gate 
House, and the inclosed chambers for gates, Screens. 
draina;e, etc. : the nece sary excavation for such fo•.m-
datiou walls, deains, and the excavati.rn for the vertical 
end of tite Aqueduct ; of the trench for receiving one 
length of eight lines of forty-eight-inch pipe : of the 
sewer ; of a portion of the ten feet connection with the 
Tenth avenue Gate House ; of the building or super-
structure )excepting windows and doors, ; ufall refilling. 
grading and wasting of materials, and of all incidental 
work in connection therewith. 

Each bid must he enclosed in a sealed envelope, in-
dorsed with the name of the person or petss;.ns making 
the same. 

Each bid must: state the name and place of residence 
of the person malting the same and toe name. of all 
persons mtere,t ed with them therein ; also that it is 
made without any connection with any other person 
making any bid for the same work, :itch is in all respect, 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no member of 
the Aqueduct Commission or of the Common Co,mcil, no 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof 
or clerk there'n, or other 'diicer of the Corporation, Cl 
any person in the em-,toy of the Aqueduct Commts;ien-
crs, is directly or indirectly interests 1 in the hid, or in 
the work to which it relates, or is the profits thereof. 

Each bid must be verified by the oath of the party 
making the sate that the severalmatters therein stated 
are true ; and must be accompanlcd by a certified check 
upon a National or Sta'e bank of the City of New York 
for an amount not le-.. than five per cent. of the amount 
of thcr sccurity required for the faithful performance of 
the contract. Suds check must NIT Ic e clrned with th, 
hid. but must be delivered to th , Aqueduct Cummi,-
sioncrs or their S::cretary for delivery to tl.e Contp-
troler. All dcpo it'. except those of the succcs+:ui 
bidder will be. return,-d by the Comptroller to t}t'-
per=on: making the same within three days :titer the 
contracts are a,vard_d. If the succes=fnl I:iidcr shall 
nrq:e a or refuse to execute the contract within ten day, 
after notice of the award to him, the am, lit of Ili, 
deposit will be forlei ed to and retained by the City ,.1 
New York, as liquidated damage: for Inch neg'ect or 
refusal, puraiant to the prod:ion:, uf.eation 09 of ch.rplcr 
490 of the I.aus of 18,3, but if he shill uxecutc the am-
tr:tcts within the time atotes::id, the amount of hi-; depot:• 
trill be returned to him. 

file onions  o' '=,curity rcq.tirerl oit the ,'antra.'t 1 l- 
this zcction Is '1'\1- EN I'Y THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
and the surety te,1 uira,ll is that of two or more hots --
hr ,lde-s or resident freeholders of the City of N". gin Verk 
!who nn:st c ,Reef ivs l' qualify for double the amount . i 
the bond, or approved <urety- compa is incurporatc,! 
under tile Laos of dl is State. 

'I he name and reAdences of the suratics mu;t be state 
in the Lid,. 

I HE AtsU1';l>UCT COMMISSIONERS RI SER`.- 1. 
Till: NIGH I' TO Ri;ll:CT ANY ANI> All. BI ll.-
II''['Hi,\' Ui•a•:`.1 111,1k THE liil-.1' li'.I lQRESI 
OF THE CCl'1' SO TO DO. 

Blank furors of hid or proposal, and proper errcl i--
for their enclosure, firms of contr:let, spool ti_-atl-, :,n,i 
bonds, and all other inforntatinn req. tt died, can be '. I•t 
at the ,shove slice of the Ayueduct Corn +nis+oncr'.. 

By order r,f the Aqueduct Commissioners. 

JOHN C. SHEEH-lNL 
—errs—ti . 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
CITY !'.F Ness 'i „I: 1:, 

1>P.r.u4T:,llEN', OF 1T111 IC P-v]IC'.,  
49 AND 51 Cun-.n'. e.:;s''II!.-r, 

Ianu - 3, t8a7. 

NOTICE. 

PROPERTS'-OWNFRS INTEfl-NPFl) TN '1IIi 
proposed change of p,rade of the Sotirheern Boule-

vard, between Third and Lincoln avenues, are requested 
to call at the office of the Topographi. it Engineer of the 
Department of Public Parks, at thin Arsenal, Sixty-
fourth street and Fifth avenue, Central Park, within ten 
days from date, and examinea map or plan showing such 
proposed change, and make known their views in relation 
to the same. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
CHARLES Di' F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTSIENT OF Pam.tc C,ARITns eND Cset ECTlot. 
No. 66 "u'lsIr,O A% i_NL F, 

NEW' Potts, January 57, 1887. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the 	

D 
 Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknownpersons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from No. no Cherry-
street—Unknown womiu, aged about 5o years ; 5 feet 4 
inches high; dark hair mixed with gray; gray eyes. 
Had on brown dress and waist, white chemise, brown 
socks, no shoes. 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island—Annie King, 
aged 70 years ; 5 feet 4 inchas high ; gray hair ; brown 
eyes. Had on when admitted brown dress, gray shawl, 
black felt hat. 

At Workhouse, Blarkwcll's Island—Mary Duncan, 
aged 36 years ; committed November 5, t886. 

Mary Tracey, aged 40 years ; committed December 
n, x886. 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Ernestina 
Johnston, aged 65 years ; gray hair; blue eyes. Had 
on when admitted calico dress, white petticoat, shawl. 

At Homreopathic Hosp'.tal, Ward's Island—William 
Hog:n, aged o5 years; 5 feet 7 i^ches high ; gray eyes 
and hair. Had on when admitted dark overcoat, dark 
gray vest, dark mixed pants, gaiters, black Derby hat. 

Henry Cooper, aged 53 years.,' 5 feet 7 inches high 
blue eyes ; gray hair. Had on when admitted blue 
flannel coat, black vest, and pants, gaiters, black Derby 
hat. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 
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I)R I'AF r\I I %I •IF 	t'UHI.IC CHARITIES ANn CORRECTION,l f'.:l l:ll hid or .s,inl tc 	Jlall roll t:llll all~l State 	the 	I lame 
No. 66 "1'HIRr Av6NUS. 	1 and place ol,esidr'ure of each of th,• per+uns mnkin, the 

same : the mutes of all Iu•rnns interested u- ith him or them 
r— thou-cm 	: and 	if nn other p~'r „n be e, intere%ted, it shads 

I'O (_'O\ (I2Ac-r0RS. di~tinetl,' ,tat,• that fnt :dn thHit i. [,lade 	ia,nln arty. 
moneeti,fia with any oth.: 	vr'on making :ut estim:ry for 

l'l~l )1l n 11,E 	I'OR (;l (10ERI1s, 	CROCK- 
the aant,• purpose, and i, in :oil respects t:ur, and wi hoot 
collusi, n , orfreud: and that nn member rf the Cmnl.,n 

EIS\ , 	I )lul 	(:I )OI )S, 	I 	' \I13ER, 	E IC Council, H,•ad nfa l )epaecmeHt• (.ifiit f uf:t Bureau . D)eputy 
theroof or Clc: k therein. or other officer of the C,rpo- 
ration, is directly or indirectly inter, steel therein, or in the 

l•::1LF:D BIDS OR FSi'IM-' I['S FOR FURNISH- upplie, 	r wort: to which it relates, or in any portion of 

11(6I g L 	T the profits therhe bid u r es ti mat e must he verified 
e Rix FRIES, by the oath, in 	writing• of the party or p:lrt*es making 

pounds Dairy 	Rutter, sample 	on 	exhibition ,x.o 
the cstimale. that the several matters stated therein are 

9 	
simple 

 Thur,day, January a?, 
in all respects true. 	\\'here more than one person is in- 
teresn d, It r: requisite that the verification lie made and 

r.000 pou•'ds I hecse. 
( he 

suhscri:.eel by all the parties interested. 
I.rw poundi. 

Dri,d 
Apples. 

I ,s•o 
Each bid or estimate sells be 1ccompanied by the con- 

pound: 	ibo Coffee, roasted. sent, in ,r rioting. o. two householders or freeholder- in the 

ucar 
~oo pounds Macaroni. City of New \ ork, with their respective places of bus- 
5.w husl;els 

Peon 
Boss ur rs-tuenre• to the effect that if the 	contract be 

3oo bushel. 
x.. oo bushels Ry-e, ;z pounds net per bushel. 

awarded it the person making the estimate. they will, on 

el. 
ita heinp sn awarded, become hound as his sureties for Its 

too barrels prime gtvdity Anteri.an Salt, 	pounds :l performance: ; and that If he shall omit or refuse 
net each, 	to be 	del.vered 	at 	lllacksselds toex 'cute the s.no, they shallp:lytotheCorporationany 

toes 

1=1and. 
round Irish Potatoes, to weigh t68 good, 

diff,rerce 1-etw-een the sum to wi ich he would be entitled 
66; Larrels 	round 

 os 
good, 

 d, 
	

I 	barrel. F 
oa it, completion, and that which the Corporation may 

Sc barrels prime Red Ol.ions, 150 pounds net per 
be obliged to paw to the person or person to whom the 

barrel. 
x>.' b.,rrels prime 	Carrots, 	130 	pounds 	net 	per 

' contract may be awarded at an 	subsequent leuin,'. 	The 
consent above mentioned >hall be accontp:ln ed by the 
oath 	or affirmation. in writing, of ca, h 	of the persons 

h.,rr<I. 6nuseholdererfreeholder in 
xo- barrels prime Russia Tuznips, t35 pounds net 

si.nn. the sane, that he is a 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 

per b rrrel. 
City Cured Bacon, to aver l iI piece, prime quality 

security required for the completion of this c ntract, over 
and ahoce all his'..!ebts of every u,uurc,and . ver and above 

age al .oat b po : nds each. 
co prime I- ity Cured smoked Hanes, to average 

his liabilities as 	boil, surety or otherwise; and that lie 
has 	himself 	 in 	faith and with the offered 	as a surety 	good 

about I each in ten [ion to exa ore the bond required by section t 	of 
30 prime City' Cured Smoked Tongues, to average chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 

al cut Cl pl,unds each. York, if the contract -hall be :ticarded to the person or 
4 ' (I zen Ca.tned lima Beans. perons for whom tie consents to become surety. 	The 
_ 	lo<cn Canned Tomatoes. adequacy and 	sufficiency' 	of the security' offered 	to be 
co dzcn Chow CP'.o+v, ap. r sic d by the t:um1 troller of the City of Nose York 
I 	dozen I-etract Vanilla. \a bid or e;;imatc will 	be considered 	unless accom- 

0,770 dozen Fresh 1,g_-, all to be candled. parried I y either a certified check upon •me of the State or 
Too bags Co.use \teal, tcopounds net each. National Banks, f the City of New York, drawn to the 
to ba4s Fine Meal, 	to pounds net each. order of the Comptroller, or stoney, to the amount of five 
x6t bales prime q:'ality long bright Rye Straw, tare 

Vi net to exceed threepourd--. 	eight charged 
per confirm of the amount of the security required for the 
faithfcl 	Ierform:,ace of the contract. 	Such 	check or 

as received at Blacl well's Island. I monCy must NOT be eodc sad in the sealed envelope colt- 
'fill, 100 1-ales  1 rime quality 	thy Hay, 	tare 	and miniil 	the estimate, hut must be handed to the ollicer or 

w'e:get same as I 	straw. I clerk of the II , partnient who has cha-geof the Estimate- 
48 dozen first quality Potash. Sox. and no ,snnmte cm be deposited in said box until 

DRY eoors. such check or titanic 	has been examined by said nliicer 
or clerk 	and ;,)unit to be correct. 	All such 	deposits, I 

is 	lozeu I'ndershirts. + I 	except that of the successful 	b elder, will 	I e returned to 
z3,• I' cks Pins. the Iersons makmp the same ,within three days after the 

Lamp Rick. _,> p,~unds Ball "o ;tract is awarde(l. 	if the <uccInsfd bidder shall refuse 
H.01 DWARE, 'a ooFN WARE, ETC, c•r n,'~I 	t 	Within five day, a ter notice that the co ltract 

l'ze'.t R. R. Lanterns. 
ha- 	lasso 	rwarded to 	hum, 	to 	execute the <are. 	the 

I.. 
p_ quires Saud Paper, a No. o, rS So. I /2' 361o. s, 

`lloouof of [he deposit made by him shat] be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liqu dated 

12 No. J. d:una es for such neglect or refusal ; but if the shall cue- 
C) dozen each t: awing Knives and Forks. cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 

144 dozen Kuii vs and Forks. of his deposit will be returned to him. 
6 d:•zen Shoe Rasps. thou:d the person or persons to uhom the contract 
5 dozen Sand Stories. may I e aw'.Irded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

so do;en F. B. Fles. is In. within five days after w' r,tten 	notice that ti it some has 
12 d)zen R-. W. Brushes. been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
1_'I•:en L tier Hrnsi:es. they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 

t_.dross C)nth~•s Pms. • 
No. 

the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
4 L n:ve.sal  I'li t'len \1'rincer=, 	22. having abandoned It• and a, in dolault to the Corpora - 
z gross first quality Axle Pulleys. x-',', in. Lion : and the contract will be icadvertised and relet as 
7 gross first c,u.Ility \Coed Screws, 5 s-In., No. t8, provided by lass. 

z x-in., '" 	9 
too 

	

	first quality Cut Sails, 400 lad, too cod, ponds 
! 	The q- -relit}' g/ the articles, suf/rier,;;•„cfs, teams, and 

x00 Sd. 
4Iran:r sr "Z", ,in/a": .,t creep respat to tl:e so/It-
p es nj- the some on exhibition 07 !h.• id/ice n/~ rk,' card 

[ROB. D,J0't,ucnt. 	Fadde•rs rt e curuia.rr:f 	t, tctn,uisce .'!tie 
qso feet refined rnurd Ircn, "s inch. s,6sci'ahnos !ar partiac'aes of :k,' aetic,`,s, etc., re. 

feet refined Iron, !_ by a 14 inches. gu/mwf, hg/b' e ,nuking Elicit esti,,rates. 
I Kidders will -t.l to the price for each article, by which 

Brace. 	 1 the bid; will be tested. 
c,000 first quality Hard North River Brick. Bidders will 'flu  to out the amount of their estimate in 

xi barrels .first quality Rosendale Cement.  addition to inserting the same in figures. 
Payment w•ili he made be a requistion on the Cnmp- 

I AIYTS AD OILS. 	 I troller, in accord: ace with the terms of the entrant, from 
2g barrels Standard 	\\'hire 	Kerosene 	Oil, 	r5o' time to time, as the Comrasaiouers may determine 

test. Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 
r,000 pounds first quality Red Lead, ground in oil, fications will be allowed, unless under the written matruc- 

xo 'Os, so s:s. Lion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc- 
so pounds first quality English Vermillion, "dry." ton. 

No Lid or estimate will he accepted from, or a contract 
LU MI BER. 

550 square feet, first quality. thoroughly seasoned, 
clear White Pine Ceiling Boards, I by 3 
inches b. to feet, tongued and grooved and 
beaded, dressed one side. 

2.200 first quality clear kiln dried Ceiling Boards, 
is in. x 4 in. x 13 feet, dressed, tongued and 
grooved and beaded. 

soo good sound n-pruce Furring Strips, 1?i in. x a in. 
ci s,).md Hemlock Strips. s in. x of; in. 

node 1'0.rr tcet first quality .dear, thr.roughly ,ea- 
I eat cone Cr vertical grained \ allow 
t' aegis Pine Flouring. 1% in. x 3 b in., 
I, n .red and grooved, dressed one side. 

100 .; 

	

	ud Chestnut Sleepers. g to 6 in. x 11 ft. 
_v tint -..lity White Pine Ceilieg Boards, ts.4 in. 

.c •47, in. x ro feet, tongued and grooved and 
beaded, dressed one side. 

t,00e feet Chestnut Moulding, ' sample." 
8o pieces good sound Spy uce, 3 in. x 7 m. x soft. 
r5 pieces good sound Spruce, 3 in. X. 4 in. x 13 ft. 

4,350 square feet first quality, clear, thoroughly sea-
soned, cone or vertical grained Yellow 
Georgia Pine Flooring, t?/, in. x ;I; in., 
tongued and grooved. dressed one side. 

'50 square feet first quality extra clear thoroughly 
seasonod White Pine, s in. x 16 it)., dressed 
two sides. 

300 square feet first quality 1fe,chqntable White 
Pine, ty in. x tz in .,dresser, one side. 

zoo square feet first quality Merchantable White 
Pine, %e in. x 14 in , dressed one side. 

soo square feet fist quality clear White Pine, za in. 
S 3% in., dressed one side. 

loo pieces clear White Pine, r in. x q94 in. x x3 ft., 
tongued and grooved, dressed one side. 

32 pairs Window Sash. clear white pine, t 	tn., 
to lights to pair 9 in. x it in., single French 
glans. 

All lumber to be delivered at Blacwell's Island. 
—will be received at the D•.partment of Public Charities 
and Correction, in the t;ity of New York, until 9.30 o'clock 
A. M. of Friday-, January z8 1887. 'I'he person or 
persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the 
same m a sealed envelope, i,,r'orsed "Bid or Estimate for 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Lumber, etc," with his Cr their 
name or name,. and the date of presentation, to the head 
ofsaid Department. at tha said office, on or before the 
day and h~ ur above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will he publicly opened by the 
President of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHAkITIeS AND CORRECTION 
RESEk1'ES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI-
NIATE; IF DEEMED TO RE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 

Ckl ,C WED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 

No hid or estimate will be accepted from or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
porati~1n upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon asprac-
ticible after the opening of the bills. 

Deliv,r), Will be required to he made from time to 
time, and its such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonial. to that effect; and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (5o; per cent. of 
the ESTIMATED amount of the contract.  

awarded to, any perso It who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora. 
tion. 

The form ofthe agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtain•cd at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New York. January 17, tS87. 

HENRY H. PORTFR. President, 
THOMAS S. L'RE\XAW • Commissioner, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction 

DEPARTMENT SIP PUBLIC CIi Idles A\L COI,RECTION 
x.66 '1tttkD AVENUE. 

TO CON'I RACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ELEVEN HUNDRED 
AND EIGIITY—FIVE TONS OF 
WHITE ASH COAL. 

SEALED BIDS ( R E,TIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing eleven hundred and eighty-five 'x,x8c) tons 

White Ash Coal: as req li. ed, during the year 1857, and 
in accordance with the specifications, will be received at 
the office of the Department of Public Charities and 
Correction, No. 66 "I bird avenue, in the City of New 
York, until 9.30 o'clock A. M. of Tuesday, the 25th 
of January, 1587. l'he person or persons making 
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in it 
scaled envelope. indorsed " Bid or Estimate for 
z.s85 Tons White Ash Coal," with his or their 
name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the President of said Department and read. 

'1 HE B~,ARD OF PUBLIC CH SRITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT Tai REJE,T ALL mD5 OR FSI1-
MATES IF DEFIED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN sF.cr1ON 64, CHAPTFR 410, LAWS OF 
1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded t.,, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be requi~.'ed to he made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must he known to be en. 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give seceri-y for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two snil.iem 
sureties, each in the penal amount of three thousand 
(3,oco dollars. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out co'lusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation is directly or indirectly interested therein,  

or in the suophec or work to which it relate•, or in and 
,'ortion of the prioits th,•r, of The bid or estimate runs 
b,• verified by the oath, in wiilin•., of the party or parties 
making the tst inlate, that the so venal matters stater 
thee. iu are in all re,pccis true. \\-here  in re than moot 
person is micros ed, It is requisite that the verification be 
made no it niillcillied by all the parties iltswsteif. 

Each mid or esnman• shall be accompa.. tied by the con 
sent. in writing. of two hou.ehol,ers or Ireelulders it 
the City of New York, with their respective places o 
business or resi,lcnce,, to the effect that if the contract 
be award, d to the pclsnn making the estimate, the) 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his sure. 
ties for its faithful petf,.nuance '..'stud  that if lie shall all 
or refire to ext•cut'the -time, they shall pay to the Cor-
poratlon any dlfferencc between the suns to which he would 
be entitL 4 on its completion and that which the Corpora. 
iion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons tc 
w'hont die contract may be aw irde,l at any subs. quent let. 
tint, ; the amount in each cane to he calculated upon the 
estimated amount of work by which the bills are tested. 
Tb.. consent above me•tioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or atfirmat on, in w'rting, of each of the persons 
'gl, ine the same that lie is a householder or freeholder in 

the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts of every nature, and over and 
above his liabili t i cc, as bail, surety or otherwise ; told that 
he h..s offered himself as a surety In good filith and with 
the intention to execute the hoed required by section in 
of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of 
New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person 
or persons for whom lie consents to become carat)'. The 
adeq ones :wd sufficiency of the security offered, to be 
appro+e,i by the Comptroller ofthe City of New York. 

No his or estimate will be consider,'d mdess accom-
panicd :,y either a certified check upon one of the Na-
tional or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
file I or confirm of the amomu of the security requi ed for 
the faithful perf 'rmance of the contra I. S :ch check or 
money must Nor I•e inclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estimate. but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk I if the Department who his charge of the Esti-
mate-box• and nc, estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been ex mined by said 
officer or clerk and found to he correct. All =uc1L deposits, 
except that of tIe successful bidder. will he returned 
to the per-ons making the same, wi:hin three days after 
the contract is awarded If the successful bidder sh:dl 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract his Leen awarded to Lim, to exceule the 
same, the amount of the depo,ic mane by him shall ho-
forfeited to and roasted by the City' of Now York, as 
liquidated damages or sus h neglect or rvfu-al ; but if he 
shall execute the contra. t withm the time if,resaid, the 
amount of his de, osit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept thec:.ntr:lct within 
five days after written notice that the sam: has been 
awarded to his ur their bid or proposal. or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be comidered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, air I 
the contract will be readvertised and rclet as provided 
by law. 

Bidders Will write out the amount of choir estimate, in 
addition to ircertiug the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requi Ilion on the Comp-
troller in acm-d ncc with the terms of the contract. 

Bid.lers are mfurmcd that nu deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tion of the Conunisioners of Public Charities and Cor- 
rection. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poraaon upon dept or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

•1'he form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated \F.w YIRlc, January 13, r8t7• 

HENRY H. PIiRTER, President, 
THI)\IAS S. B'.il',NNAN, Courmisnioner, 
CHARI.Ed E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Chortles and Correction. 

DEPARTu[EN'r uR PUBLic CHAotTtfs AND CORRL:CTION~ 
NI •. 66 THIRD AVEN L'E. 

TO CON'I.RACTORS. 

PROPO' ALS FOR TIIIRTI'-SIX THOU -
SANI) (36,000) TONS OF Vs'HITE ASH 
COAL. 

SEALFD AIDS OR Eo CI\L4TES FOR FURNISH-
Pug the Department , f Pith! c Charities and Cor-

rection curing the year ,857, is may be required and in 
accordance-a' ith the specifications, 

"i'HIRTV-SIX THOUSAND '35,001. TONS i2,240 
POUNDS EACH OF WHI"IEAaH COAL, 

will be received at the office of the IJepartment of Public 
Charities and Correction, Nu. fib -1'1LIrd avenue, in the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. M. of Tuesday, 
the z;th of January, x887. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope, indorsed "Bid or Estimate for 36,000 
Tons White Ash C' al," and with his or their name or 
names and the date of pre'entation, to the head of said 
Department, at tee said office, on or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimate, received will be publicly opened by the Presi-
dent of -aid Department, and react. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHAIIITIFS AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR l'HE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 405, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from or a contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cnrpora- 
tlon upon debt or contra,.t, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora. 
lion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable it ter the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to he made from time to time, 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
Comm is iron err. 

Any bidder fir this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or pers-ri, to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two s~'tficient 
sureties, each in the penal sum of FIFTY THOU-
SAND '50,000 DOLLARS. 

Each b d or estimate shall contain and state the name 
Ind place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same; the name< of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
;hall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
For the same purpose, and is in all re'pects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud : and that no member of the Com-
non Council Head of a Departme,~t, t'hief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
;:crporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein 
,r in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
>ortion of the profits thereof The bid or estimate must 
le verifie I by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
naking the estimate, that the several matters stated 
:heroin are in all re-pests true. Where more than one 
terson is intere red, it is requisite that the verification be 
nade and subscribed by all the parties in'ere.,ted. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
lent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
he City of New York, with their respective places of 
)usiness, or residence. to the effect that if the contract be 
(warded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
is being so awarded, beware bound as his sureties for its 
aithful performance ; and that if he shall omit r•r refuse to 
'xecute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
lifference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
In its completion and that which the Corporation maybe  

obliged to pay to the person of per<ons to whnm the con-
tract may be awarded at any mh.c,luent letting; the 
amount in each case io l,o calcul:urd upon the .•.nmated 
a Inonnt of the w,uk by which tit•: bills art: te.L'd. The 
cousm:nt shun, i' ulentiuned sI-all he accompanied by the 
oath or ,R:toiafi(,n, mum writing, of,',IcII of the Ilersns.ign-
in, the same Ibal he is a hu..schi,hckr or f•:'el,ulder in the 
City of N w' York, and is worth ile:nIoom of the security 
required fa- the completion of this coatr.,cf, over and 
above all his debts of every Patine. and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail. surety. or otherwise ; and that Iie 
his offered Ium.elf as '. urety in good faith and with the 
inn not on to exe( ure the I-ord required by sectiotl xz of 
chapter 7 of the Revised I )rdin uses of the City of New 
York, i, the contract shall Inc awarded t , the I erson or 
persons for wh"m ILA enn.ento to be ome surety. The 
adequacy and suffL,- icncv of the security oll'en!d to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

Ni, bad or estimate will Ii, cnmidered unles+ accom-
panied by e then a cn ified check upon one oft he National 
or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptrul Cr. or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the 'ecurity required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must Nor be enclosed in the scaled envelope 
eeolainin,, the estimate., but must be handed to the ofi-
cer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
Inns until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will lIe returned 
to the persons making the same ,within three days 
after the contract is awarded. If the suaces- ul bid- 
der shall refu-e or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe- 
cute the same, the amount of the dap, sit made by him 
shall I e f,rfeited to and retained by the City of New York 
as liquidated damatte-. for such neglect or refusal ; but, if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his de;losit will be returned to hint. 

kidder; will w• ate out the amount of their estimate in 
addition tl inserting the same in figures, 

P yntcnt will be made by a requis lion on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

The form of the contract, ine!udmg speciti• ations, 
shooting the planner of payment, tciil be furnished at 
the office of the De,,art meat, and bidders are cm it oned 
to ex:nn fn each and all of us pro vis.ons caret ill y, is the 
Board of I'll' lie Charities and Correction will Insist upon 
its absol•ae enforcement in every particular. 

Dated N r w' foots, January x3, 1887. 

HENRY H. POR'l'I•:R, President. 
THOMAS . IlRENNAN,l'ommi<sioner, 
C 1l AR L1_'5 E. II Al MO N S, I'auuuio almer, 

PnilicCh:,ntius and l nrrection. 

DFI'ARI'\IENT OF Pt"IlLI1' C tl.'.RITIES A\D CuplRECTdou, 
No. 66 THn<I, AvE.NUE, 

N, se. Ynktc, January- x3, [587. 

PROPOS:AT.S FUR 2,000 TONS OF FRESH 
MINED WHITE ASH STOVE COAL 
FOR 'I'IIE OUT-DOOR POOR. 

PROPOSALS, S'.EAL' 1) AND INDORSEI) AS 
above, will be received by the Board of Public 

CharitiLs and C,nn'rsrtlon, at their office, unt•l 9.30 
o'clock A. +t., if Tuesday. January zg. 1837, at which 
tune they will be publicly opened and read by the 
President of s ..id Board, for 2,00o tons Fresh Mined 
\Vhite :1.h 'toee Coal, of the best quality ; each ton to 
consist of two thousand pounds ; to be .+ell srrecned, and 
delivered in ouch quantities and in such parts of the city 
as may be required in -pucilicati,n., and ord•_red from 
time to time, s,ulh of Ei;chty-fourth street, to be sus ject 
to such rope CtIOII as the Commissioners may direct, and 
to meet the r auproeal as to the quality, qu:mtity, time 
and manner of dciivery inn every respect. 

The ass' rd of the c,:ntract will b•• made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

No propt:sal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the sheet th it if the contract 
be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being 
so awarded, become bound as sureties in four tlrousand 
(4,000 dollars each, for its faithful performance ; which 
consent must I.e verified by iii- j slitic,ition of each of 
the persons axgning the same for double the amount of 
surety required. The adequacy and sufficiency of such 
security to he approved by The Comptroller. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check 
upon one of the National or Sate banks of the 
City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroier, or money to the amuu-'t of fire per 
ceuttmr of the amount of the 'ecurity required for the 
faithful l erf,rmancu of the contract. Such check or 
money must NI L- be PoCose.I in the >' abed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to th•' officer 
or clerk of the Department it ho bas charge of the Esn-
mate-box, and no est,matcs can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk- .ndfoundtobecorrect. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same. within three days after 
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the centracl has been awarded to him, to execute the 
came, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
fimrfeiied to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

The hoard of Public Charities and Correction reserves 
the right to reject all bids if deemed for the best interests 
of the city, and no proposal will he accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who i. in arre. no to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 	 - 

BlaFk forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on applica-
tion at the office of the Department, and all information 
furnished. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President. 
1'HO\IAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner. 

Public Ch prides and Correction. 
NEW YORlc, January 53, 1887. 

UEPARTSIENT OF PUBLIC CHAII7'It's AND CORRECTION.1 
Ni. 66 'THIRD AVENuF, 

Ness- YORE, December 30, x886. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common i.ouncil, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

Al Morgue. Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Jackson 
street—Unknown man. impossible to tell age; body 
about eighteen months in water. Had on brown over. 
coat and pants, flannel shirt, boots. 

Unknown man, froth One Hundred and Thirty-third 
street and Hudson river; run over by train ; aged about 
15ears ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; light brown hair ; mous-
:ache and chin beard ; gray eyes. Had un black diagonal 
.vercoat, black coat, gray stnped vest and pants, white 
shirt, whit,: knit undershirt, white canton flannel drawers, 
;niters red woolen socks. 

At Penitentiary, Blackwell's Island—Margaret Mor-
rissey ; aged 34 years ; 5 feet 8 inches high ; brown hair 
Ind eyes. Had on when received white chemise, black 
aklrt, Jersey, felt hat. 

At Workhouse, Blackwell's Island—John Creamer; 
aged 47 years. Committee December as, r886. 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Ellen Howard; 
tged 48 years; 5 feet z% inches high; brown hair; 
xlue eyes. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. F. BRI'I'TON, 
Secretary. 
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TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEAT.FD PROPOSALS  FOR FURNISHING THIS 
llc F.0 tmcnt with the follow m^ articles 

400,- oo pound- I-1 tv, of thin qua I t y an I standard known 
as 11 -t Sweet limsoih}'. 

70. coo po Ines good, Clain Rye Straw. 
3,_0o bags clean No. I White Oats, 8o pounds to the 

bug. 
2,800 bags first quality Ilran, 40 pounds to the bag. 

-wal be r'_ceived by the Board of Conmlissiuoers at 
file ]lead of the t ire ])eparment, at the office of said 
Dotartment, Nos. ,57 and 1.q East -ixty-seven h strut':, 
in the City of New Y :r:., let I tr o'clo, k A fit., Thur;-
d:ty, J:u.u:uy to. 1387, at which t me and place they will 
be publily up.-ned by the bead of sad D,:partmeut and 
road. 

All of the articles ate to be delivered at the various 
hoe-cs of the L) :1' rtoo-nt, in s.lcit quan-itdes and at such 
times a; may be Jurected. 

\u estimate will be received or considered after the 
hoar n.lmcd, 

lime furor of the agreement, with specifications, s!tow-
ing the m:mner of payment fir the article;, may be 
seen and forms of prupusals may be obtained at the 
uh'iceof the I)upmtmcnt. 

Pn•pos:m1s now include all the i:em;, specifying the 
price tie : cu t. for hay and straw, and per bag for o.:t; 
amid 1,am. 

Bidder, will tent- out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to ie,dtiag the saute in figures. 

The award of the c retract will be made as soon as 
practicable after t It _ upent g of the lads. 

Any perso.I tilt .ing as estimate for true above shall 
present the s:mte in a scaled envelope, to said l;uard, at 
said office, un or hef, re the day and hour above named, 
whleh en  elope shall . e tuc:orSed with the mite o: names 
of the person e,r persons preseutin;, the Caine, the date of 
its pre,,.ntation, and a statement of tree supply to which 
it relates. 
'She 1 re I)ep.trtment resarvcs the right to decline any 

and all bids ur dot  m.ncs if dconteJ to be for the public 
i:,ture,1. Xo bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any per nn who is to arrc;vs to the 
C 'orporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as .uruty ur ulherwisc, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ra 

Each bid or estitn.rtc 'halt contain and state the name 
and p ..cc o, acs d.:ace o(ea,:h of the persons mating the 
same; the mutes of It p rs gin'. in:eres,ed with hits or 
them t let sin ; ::nd .1 no other pars:m be so interested, it 
shall disnnctly s. site that fact ; that it is made without 
any c.'mnec', ilium with , ii  other person making an esti-
neate fur the ,alnc p urge e, and is in all resp -c s fair :,red 
without co luston or fraud ; and t. at uo mecnbtr of the 
Common Council, Ilead of a Dep rrtmeut, Cue of a 
Buren D_puty t. er. of or Cl'-rk iher, in, or other officer 
of the Curlew at on, is directly ue t i ectly interested 
therein, Cr in the supplies or work to is  ch it relates, or 
in a y p rove of t .e p: otis thereof. 'lute bid or estimate 
must lie verified by ti.e o:tlt, in vomiting, of the pa: ty or 
p.rtiz, mikmg the Cs tintne, that the s:veral matters 
state I th : ern ate in all respects tree. \Vher . more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be mad and subsc Ibed by all the parties interestei. 

back bid or e.tiuuate s/tall b,' an onmSau eel 6V the con. 
sent, in time//lug, of two house/folders or freclzoldrrs of 
the City of A-eu' I ark, with their respective places of 
bus.-,mess or residence, to tile eT•xt that if the coin r,: ct be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being sit aeiardcd, become bound as his -.ureti s for 
its fai ,d'ul perfomn.utce in the surer of our thous nd i 
dol;ars (,,4,eluu1 ; and that if he shall omit or ruluse 
to exec:lte the same, t' ey will , ay to th - Corporation 
any difference b twcen the sum to w ich he would be 
enti.le I on its aim uletion and that which t.:e Cur, ora-
tion may be o.diged t , pay to the per on or per-
sons to whom the contract may be award -d at any suLse-
queut letting ; the amuuut in each c use to be calcul ted 
upon the esstima ed amount of the work by ye ich the bids 
are te.,e . 'l'h.: consent above mentioned shall be accom. 
pa,.ied by the oath or affirmation, in w ring, ofea h of the 
persons signing the same, t at he isa huuscholderur Ire--
holder to t e t;uy of New York, and is worth the a must 
of Lhu snc.trity required or the cumple.ion of this contract, 
over and above all h.s dedts of every nature, and over 
and a:,ove his li,ebili ies as bail, su.-ety, Cr otherwise, 
and that he as offered himself as .i surety in good faith 
and with he intention to execute the bocd required by 
law, the ad.qu cy and suicie cy of th security 
offered is to be appr.,ved by the Comptro Icr of the City 
of New York before the award is made and prior to the 
si4uing oft me contract. 

No esti,nate will be considered unless accomftan/ed 
by with •r a certiltrd check upon one of th • Na:imral 
Banks of //me City of N w York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of two 
hundr rt dollars gzao). Such check or matey must not 
be inclosed is time stair I envelope contauning the esti- 
m mte.bat nrltst lie handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Dep ,rtment who has charge of the Est mate- ox, and 
no estimate can e deposited in said box une.l such 
check or money h s been examined by said officer 
or clerk and font to be correct. All such deposits, 
except ghat of the successful bidder, will be return'td 
to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is award_d. If the success,ul bid-
der shall refuse or negte-t, within five day; alter notice 
that the contract ha , been awarded to him, to execute 
the'ame, the amount of the dep.,stt m Ide by him shall 
be forfeited to and retained by the City of New York 

as liquidated damages for such neglect or re'usal : but. if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid. 
the amount of his Pep sit will be returned to firm. 

Should the person or persons to whom the cool ract 
mt • 6e awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
wu~titt five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, ur if he or 
they accept but do not execs to the ciIntraet and rive the 
iii por security, lie or they shall I c e to Llered as having 
abandoned it and as in cicfault to the C :rporal ion, 'end 
the contract will be readverli,ed and role t as provi..led by 
law. 

IIl:NRV 1). l'URROY, 
1.1 ,- IIARD (RuiKl.R, 
FL\AAD ";1IITH, 

Fire Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEYAR''nIFNT, CITY OF NEW YORIF, 

155 & t57 MERCER STREET. 
NEW Yot:lc, May t2, 1885. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS 
13,eard of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock A. it., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of 
HENRY 1). PURROY, President. 
RICHARD) CR(IKER, 
ELWARD SMITH, 

Commissioners. 
CARL JUSSEN, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

UEa'AgT stein f of l'Unl.lc WOR2s,  
Coalattsstos RR's Orr•ICE, No. 31 Cu.t-NruFl.s S'rt:EET, j 

NEW YORK,anuarY r8, 188 . 1 ) 

PUIILIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
pcunon of the prop rty owners, with ma-, and 

plan for ch:mging the grate of Sevamietil street, Irom 
Eleventh avenue to the Hudson river, is now pending 
before the Common Council, 

All person; iii -rested is the above change of grade 
and having I biectitms therein, are requested to t'rescnt 
the same in , citing to tb , undersigned at I, is office on or 
hcfore the z)th day of January, ,887, 
The maps showing the pre, nt .'nd proposed grades 

can be seen at Room 7, Yo. 3r Chambers street. 

Jl)ifN r Nli;W'I'ON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

1)Itl'A RTl1ENT oP L'Ula.lc AVORuS, 
Cunuussu us. Elc's OFrtac, 

Nu 3r,i.aVf •s ti L 	trr.l. 	TI: FE T 
Ness' YouR anuar > 	. 
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NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

0  N TI-IURSDAY, FE1IRLJARV 3, -887, A'l' ro.3e 
 A t.l , the Dep 	of Yu'ilic Works will soh at 

I ub!i.: a lctii n, 'ry V:m 1's•.e!I 8k Kcarcey, A .ctioneers, 
at the Corpo,ation Vard, foot of Ii ulscvoort street, North 

. river, the ful!ossinz article,, viz.: 
Istc'-.s 'arts \Va'f 	 - (- 	 bona, ]run 13„ruff,,Produce, etc., 

I) eths, Fruit Stand,, Ai•andoned Ftu'nilure, Lmnl•er, 
Packing Ii,'mes, t-igo.,, Bric,, 1Ill Ileard-, tiepping 
Stones, Boat I rucks, Old Stein ,: l) y G rids, Wooden 
Posts, L,t of Ilardware, Fire Proof 15 ick, Lot of 
Irutcheyn' Fixtures, Ice Loxes, Boor Itlack Stands, lad-
ders, Iran Ile:uras, Curtains and Frames, Sewer Pipe, 
etc., etc. 

'I'tiluts ut S ii E. 
Cash payments in ba-tkable funds at the time and place 

of 'are, and the immediate removal of the articles 
purchased. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

DLPART1IRNT (IF I'm it IC \YORKS, 
Contsus:+IONER'S Om•FICE, 

10. 31 CHAstmEFS Sr.,  
N t.,v Yotau, January 7, 5537. J 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

O N WEDNESDAY, JANUARY it, t887, AT ii 
 o'clock A. }t., the Depar.ment of Public Works will 

sod at p ib is auction, under dircrtion rd he Superiim-
tenduuit of Incumbr.mces, by \lie;>rs. Van 'lass II & 
K5- ruey, auctioneer,, on the premises, the following 
buildings and structures, or such parts thereof as remain 
S all dl:l p in 10S viz. 

it y//,/ //, 	,,J' the wide,riug njCaxsevoarl street, 
be weer I!'ashinglen and Green ruick sire .is and 
Ninth afenuc. 

Lot No. 1-s story and bac°ment brick and frame 
dwcllin„ t8.z1-,3 x t9, 9x 17.rI8 x 13.5. 

1-et No. a-frame shed, q 8 as to.9'.i x 9.8I x r9.q. 
Lot No. 3- Frame shied, r4.ro' x Lite it t4.9 y x 

16.}%. 
Lots Nos. 4 and 5-3-story frame store and dwelling, 

23.7 x 18.7 t x 24.fl x 18.7%. 
Lot No. 6m-story frame shed, 24.IO1% x I9.tt x a4. 

8i is 18.71;, 
Lot No. 7-3-story brick factory, 24. to% x 19.11 x 24. 

lox I9.rt, 
Lo: No. 8 - 3-story brick factory, a5, z% x t9. x l as 25. 

aid X .9.tt. 

Lot No. 9-t j-%-story brick storehouse, r5.o1% x t9. 
N-' x t5.o/s x tq.:o%. 

Lot No. to-r%-story brick factory and office, az.nx 
19.71% X 2z.OX 09 7~. 

Litt No u I-PIame shed, ;:5.o x 20 o X 25.O X I9.7%. 
Lot No. r2-Frame shed, 19.3 x Io.3% x q,8 x 15.1155 

x3.9x :o.of.  . 
l.ot No. 13-2-story frame house, 35.71 x 4.5 x 32.4 x 

5.2V, X20.0. 
Lot No. Io-3-story and basement brick store and 

dwe!li g, 8.4 x 15.3% x 13.6 x 30. to% x 4.2% x 33. I'i. 
Lot No. IS-3-story and basement brick dwelling, 

7.71 x rg.0 x 13.6. 

WWI loin the lines of the au/dining of Gansrvaort scree', 
between Greenwich street and Ninth avenue and 
Hudson street. 

Lot. No. t6-z-story and cellar brick store and dwell-
ing. 24.9 % x 4.2 x 20.31% x r' .31. 

L t. No. r7-2-story brick stable, 2.63% x t.51 x z.rr1%. 
Lot No. z8-t1%-story feed store, 2).71 x m.91 x e5. 

IIIN It 4.51, 
Lot N ,. i-3-story brick and frame store and dwell. 

ing, 42.10% x 20.0 x45.2% x t8.91x 2.3. 

Wit/tin t/re lines of the widening of Cansevoort stre,'t, 
between Hudson, Jf est I''ourth and 7Yeirleent/r 
streets. 

Lot No. r9%-2-story frame store, 27.2 x 7.6% x 27. 
6% x 4.33¢. 

Lot No. zo-z-story frame store, 27.51% x 12.71 X 27. 
2 X r3.IOY4. 

Lot No. ar-a-story frame store, 24.91 x 20.0 x 13. 
352,21%.  

Lot .v o. 22_a-story frame stable, r r.6% x 2002510. 
q1f4 X 20.0. 

Lot No. 23-2-story frame stable, to.91 x 20.0 x to, 
71 x zo.o. 

Lot No. 24-2-story brick storehouse, 17.0 x sc.o x t7, 
ON x 20.0. 

Lot No. 25-z-story brick stores, 72.10% x t4.6 x 72. 
tot x 5,51 x 21.1 11 x 5.5Y4 x 14.6 a. 

it No. z6-Frame shed, roo.io x 14.9 x tI,8 X 94.1Y8 
x .o.0. 

Lot No, 17-t-story corrugated iron office, 2r.IY4 x 3. 
II X 21.0 X 14.9. 

Lot No. 28-4-story brick dwelling, a.ro x I. 	x 
2.6%. 

1)EPAIt TSlENf of l'cin.IC s\ „R1.5, 	 I 
Cu.nsu.`sli0F FA's Ot PIC E, 

NO. 3i (. FI \\I I'I:t:ti 11'e EHT, 
NEw VoitK, November to, 1856. 

NOTICE TO CRU"l'ON RATER 
CONSUIIEI:S. 

NU]IEROUS APPI,IC.v LIONS HAVE ISF,EN 
made to this I feple-tment by citizens cbumtng 

rcunc6r ,r b 	 _ n 	1 	ucs ou I d.ti ( watct u>>Itc d throtr'h II 
met r on the olle e I {rnlmd of Ical tGe c cased by de-
fec.iv pluntben and worn-out service pipes, 	by wilful 
n.tst if m it r by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full lure_ in water-closets, sinks, etc., wit h-
out the knuwletl;4e or consent of 'the owners of the prcm-
i,cs. 

lb.' malt, object of the use of water-meters is tel enable 
this 1)e lmrtmm't to detect and check the uselc-s and un-
scarrantabte waste ,fan , lereent so v:dttable moth es :,euti:d 
to the health :tied comfort of ad the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the miter wasted. 

Under the 1 i all charges for wit r supplied through 
meter., are a lien against the rc>pcclive pramisa_, and 
the la•.v LhcteGre hulls the ow:n:r of the premtscs re-
spons'ble for the amaum ut w t' r used or wasted. 

No ice is therefore .given to all hoaseholdtrs that in all 
further zippII:.rtioims I 	r cI.lct:u'n of water rent,, no 
:dlowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurrigq fit,ough lcak<, from defe, ti, c service pip 	ur 
plumbin;;. or wastcnd use' o '.t a cr l.y tenants or occu-
pauts of buildin,s, thing t s::ch ice Ira ,,e or wa-tc may 
have osnrreu witho::t tlic knuwlcdge ur consent of the 
owner-, of the but ld:ig,,. 

House- ,wnersj,re tilrther notified that wh°never their 
premises become s ac ,nt, and are likely to remain vacant, 
thy nmst rutily th is Ucpartme:lt in w'rioimd, unil lilt 
nnle-s this reyuirem':ut ii C mplied with no de, octi:ms i 1 
extra water rent; ii iii lie al!owcd for any portion of one 
year. 

Jolly N 1 Vu' ION, 
I', nnuti'-sioncr of Politic AYorks. 

J'•)RORS. 

Norici''. 
IN RELATION TO JIJRURS FOR STATE 

COI) IdTS. 

OFFICF r,F THE Ct ut tmI Sti1' 1s e2 OF JURORS, 
la,onl 127, SrravA1:T Ct:u.mxc, 

C 14A\ItiEKS S'i'lt l_EI' AND l:kUAl'wV A5r, 	I 
New Ye,Rh, _tune I, ,S36. 

A 1rPI.ICATIONB FOR i:SF'llPL'IONS \VILL JBE 
heard here, from ro to ; daily, from all persons 

hitherto bible or rece'.tly -:nrviuug who have beeomc 
esetupt, a ,urt all rvctlad iulsnnatiOi-will b,: 'tvcn. 

I hose who have not answered as to their liability, or 
pro v' :d per 	exemption, will receive a •'jury en- 
rollment novice," requtriog firm to appear before me 
this year. \Vhetbur liable or not, such notices mu,t he 
an'-wee ed tin person, if possible, and at this utTice :'nl}') 
it :der severe penalties. It exempt, the party must bring 
proof of ex option; if liable, he must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc. etc. 
Na attention paid to letters. 

Iii r,00s " enrolled " as liab'e must serve when called 
or pay their hncs. No mere excuse will be al!I,we.l or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will lie en-
tered as judgments upon the property oft me delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the. course of justice, :end 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when sit 	allowing 
their clerks or subordinates tos rve. reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, an i sug5est-ng names for 
corollmcot. Persons between sicty and seventy years of 
age, summer abst:ntecs, persons temporari y ill, and 
United States and District Court juror, are not exempt. 

Every maul must attend to his own notice. It is a utis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by hoe or im.msonm.•nt to give or 
receive any present or bribe, direc'.ly or indirectly, in 
relation to ajury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fully 
prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Jurros. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEFARTStF.NT OF 'TAXES AND P.FSEsSiNE.N'mS, 
STAATS ZEITI'NG BuIi,DING, 	1̀ 

N Etv YORK. 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE 
C tv Consol dation Act of 1882, it is herel'y adver-

tised that the books of ''Ilse Annul Record of the 
Asses ed Valuations of Real ed Personal Estate " of the 
City and County of New York, for th - year 1887, will 
be ape t for examination and - orr ction from the secind 
Monday of January, ib87, until the fist day of May, 
x887. 

All persons believin, themselves aggrieved must make 
applicati'm to the Commnsio en s of faxes and Assess-
ments, at this office, during the period said books are 
open, in order to obtain the relief Provided by law. 

An pl c 'lions for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must he male by the person assessed, to 
the said Commissioners, be, we to th 'a hours of to A. nt 
and a P. nt., at this office, during the same period. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, 
EDWARD C. DONNhLLY, 
THOMAS L. FEI I'NER, 

Commissioners of faxes and Assessments. 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

INTEREST ON CITY ST()CES. 

THE IN'1'1':RES1' (IN 'I'lIE l!ONI) ANU STOCKS 
of the City of New York, due February 1, 1887, 

will be paid on that day by the Com , ttuller, at his office 
in Lhe Stewart Ihtilding, corner of 13rua•.Iway and Cham-
bers street. 

The Transfer Rooks will be closed from January 17, 
to February r, 1887, 

EDWARD V. LOEW 
Compt roller. 

FINANCE DEI'AI?TSlENT-COsli-TI(Ol..El?'s 1 )F1 =ICE, 
New Yon, January 13, ,887. 

CITY OF Now YORE, 
FINANCE DF.PARCTMF.\T, 

Coh1PTRfl.t.ER's OFFICE, 
Novemlur r8, Ie86. ) 

NOTICE TO PBO['l:li;TY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE 
"New York Ci.3' Cons .did aio t Act of 183z," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby give; public 
notice to all pe -sons, owucrs of property affected by the 
following assessment lists, viz. : 

Regul.utg, grading and paving with macadamized 
pavement the ave,. ue houn, iing Mogningside Park on 
the a list, from One Hun ire and Tenth street to One 
Hundred and Twenty-third ,beet, and regulating and 
grad.i,g One Hundred and l'wunty-third street from 
Ninth to I with avenue. 

Fourth avenue paving from One Hundredand Six. 
teenth to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, with 
granite-block pavement. 

Funrth avenue regulating and paving, with granite-
block pavement on the west si le from One Hundred and 
Tw,:nty-fourth to One H.:ndred and 'Tulin}'-third street, 
:u,d ou true cast sid_, from O::e Hand :oil tied Twenty-
fuurth to Ouc ITundre 1 it, d'  iii, rty-srco ed street. 

On'' Hundred and Thirty-fourth ctrcet pav!ng, cast 
from North 'I Lird avenue to Alexander avenue, with 
trip-bl ck p uve:mmt. 

lla! isun aveuuc regulating, grading, curbing,. gutter-
in,, :uid fla.gping, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and 
Fifth scree 

dlorning td--- avenue, on the west, rcgulatinc, grading, 
Set in„ cu b-s one-c and fl.: ing f - om One Hun., red and 
Tenth sure '-t t: east lllc nil'I cuth avenue. 

>tety- ix.h s rcet regulating, grid ,n.t. setting curb and 
gutter st,mcs and flagging, from Eighth avenue to the 
L'uulevard. 

L:i'bty.fifth "u'cet regulating, grading, curbing and 
fl::g.guus, from Ninth to Tenth avenue. 

One Htmdre I and h rt - 

	

1 	h tb street et re's e 	ulann ~ra- Y 	 g, .~ 
drop}, set ing ctu-b and Gutter stones and flagging, from 
'1h7d to Alex., nder a'euir'. 

One Ilun,Ire, a.:rl 1 i ty-.rstb street regulating. grad-
mg• 5 't ting I orb and flagging, front Kingsuridgc road to 
Eleventh avenue. 

One Hundred and Itilty-eichth street regnla•ing, 
nradisg• 55! i llii4 curb-.sb'nes and f!aggmg, font Kings-
brid.gc road to Pul lt: I )rIVC. 

\ t E'1 I ay.;nue Iformerly I• Ieventh avenue' se r r s, 
betw'ecn oevc ,ty-sixth and II hey-ninth stre_t, a ! in 
Eightieth street, between Lonlev.,rd and Riv- -i is 
avcmle. 

7'uird avenue sewers and appurtenances, from the 
Southern Eoulcv. ref to On- Hun red an 7'hirmy-fifth 
S tr,ct, and in One tlucolretl and I'hir y-f th street and 
One Il,:ndred a it 'f  lrty-fn arth street, Ir on "Third 
avenue to the sunnnit Oust of \V.,lis avenue. smith branches 
in Lincoln, Al•:xand.'r aim l \Viliis avenue-., 

Fourth avenue c •tier, e st iii cm must sides, between 
Tsu emu y-seventh anti 1'i:irticth s recta. 

fine H,mdrud an .l 'Thirty-ei Jet h street sewer, between 
Willis and tin in tvenuc-, with bran it in Brown place:, 
between Oft Hundred end I hir,y-cigbth and One Him-
dred and Thin; y.sn vcinl• sir cis. 

line Humlred and 'Thirty-ui ith street sewers, from 
N orth'I' lit d avenue to the s mtmit beUvecn Alexander 
and Willis avcntt s, w th ' ram:lt .s in Alexander neon ie, 
between I ne Htmdred and 'Shin ty-ninth and One Hun-
dred and F- rte:h streets. 

Ona Hundred and bl r'ieth street serer, between 
N,nt'u 'Third cod Alexander at e:,ucs, wish a hr •nch in 
Alex under av,'mle, between One Hundred and Fortieth 
and One Hundred and Forty-first it vets. 

( Inc Ilu,tdred an  Forty-fllh and One Hundred and 
Forty-f au-th street s'..wcrs and appurte. ,anr s, hettveen 
Third end crook avenues, and in One Hundred and 
Fmty-third street, bet weep Al xandsr and Br - iii.' -uve-
nucs, tcit'i br:uu.he, in Willisavcntle, b'tu•eun 0 n Hun-
died and Forty->ixth and Onc rlundred and Forty-
s icond streets: nod in \Icx:mder avenue, between One 
F[niodrwi and Forty-th rd .Ind One Hundred and Forty-
second streets. 

Ore Hunurcd and Forty-sixth street sewer, h.•tween 
'Third and Faro 'k avert ties, with branches in Wdlisave-
ntte, between One 1-I rum h-ed and forty-sixth and ()mte 
Hundred :Ind Forty-s-cent.[ streets, and In C, eurtlandt 
avenue, between Third ave,,ie and One Hundred and 
Fitl v- first street. 

Liman Glace, fl-g-gin; and setting curb and gutter 
stnnca, hetw, eu Fates IL'oncord) and Union avenues. 

Laying crossi'id . s at the mte-sections of Denman 
place and Leitsett end 'Tinton avrnues, 

inyigg crussw:dks in IC st One Humored and Fifty. 
third street, between North Thirdaud Railn-ad avenues. 
-whi_lt were confirmed by time 1ioard u Revis oil and 
.Jorrectiun of Asses=m. nts Novcml Cr 6, 188,,, and entered 
,n the same date, in the Record of Title- sf Assessments, 
<Opt in the "h«mau for the Collection of Assessments 
end Arrears of Taxes and Assessmt'nts an 	of Walter 
Rents," that tole s the amount a sins scu for benefit on any 
ierson or property .hall be ',aid within sixty . ays after 
lie date of sail entry cf the assessments, interest will be 
'ollucted thereon as provided in s •ction 917 0l said " New 
l'on, City Cunsohuation Act of IS82 " 

Section 917 of the aid act provides that, " If any such 
issessment shall remain unp id for the period of sixty 
lass ..fter the fate of entry there it in the said Record of 
I'iiles of Assessm nts, it shalt be the duty of the officer 
❑ttlfori;ned to collect and receive the amount of such 
tsse.,sment, to charge, cnllem and receive interest 
he^enn, at the rate of seven per centmn per annum, to 
)e cal,ulated foam the date of such entry to the date of 
)aymr nt." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears t the " B.Ireau for 
he Colic:t,on of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water R, fits," between the hours 
>fq n. nt. and 2 P. Ni., and a I payments made tnereon, on 
rr before Jan ary 24, 1817, will be exempt from Interest 
is above provided. and after that date will be sit eject to 
I charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per an-
urn from the date of entry in the Record of 'Titles of 

4sscssments in said Bureau, to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW 
( lomptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

'E ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
1 Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 
making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
re prow diup themselves with faci.itte, for reducing the 
:est of examinatio s and searches, is invited to these 
)ffcial Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
ers of real estate in the ( ity of :sew York from x653 to 
.357, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
if Records. 
]ranter., grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales, in 61 volumes, full bound, 

	

price ................ 	.... ............ $goo 00 
['he same in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o on, 
,'omplete se:s, folded, ready for binding........ 	IS co 
:Records of Judgments, 25 v fumes, bound...... 	to 00 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell 
[teem 23, Stewart Building." 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

J. NUAI(Y I9 1887. 

1 )t.r ARTM RNT of PUm.'C Cu AR finis AN, CORRECTION, ))) 
No. 66'l'iih:u AvI.:rct'R, 

NI: ' V,)l c, I tuuary 6, r837.•

I 
N AUlCUA1)ANU1•: WI'T'H AN ORI)INA1l:h; OF 
. the Uurmntin Council, "In rrl:ui,m to the burial rf 

slr:ut,grrc nr unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions ut the City tit New York," the Com-
missioncrs of public CIi..rities and Corre,aion report as 
follows : 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital. from No. 504 Pearl 
street-Unknown mail ; aged about 30 }cars ; 5 feet 6 
inch. .s high; sandy hair and moustache; blue e}'es 
Had on blue over.. oat, black dtagor. al  coat and vest, gray 
pants, n-bite chief, red flannel sheet, red woolen sock,, 
laced shoes, 

At Pcn.trntiary, Blackwell's Isla:ld-Alfred Lee ; aged 
21 years; 5 test 6 riches hi h; brown hair and eyes. 
Had ,m when received black striped coat m.d pants, 
black vc,t, blue striped calico shirt, laced shoes, black 
derby hat. 

At Charity Hospital, illackwell's bland-John Mat-
thews ; ogee1 Co years; 5 feet 8 Itches high ; brown hair; 
gray eyes. 

James Glover ; aged 45 ye irs ; 5 feet 81% inches hi_h 
dark brown hair an I eye: Ha I on wnen admitted black 
coat, vest and pants, colored shirt, gaiters, black derby 
hat. 

At Workhouse, Blackwell', Isl'tnd John Larkin ; aged 
6o years. Committed December 22, ,8d6. 

Iel it Fi[umau8ee ; aged 47 years. Committed De. 
cember 20, [888. 

At Hitmu:upathic Hospital, Ward's lslaid -Frank 
Rust; add 1 48 years; 5 met 6I inch s high ; hazel eyes ; 
gray hair. Hid on when admitted hi tck be.ly -r over oat, 
gray coat and pants, dark mixed vest, bouts, black beaver 
cap, 

Jacob Lichtmann : age-I 40 years ; 5 feet 5 inches high 
blue eye, ; brown hair. Had on when admitted of irk 
mixed c:ts;imerc coat, dark check vest, dark gray pants, 
gaiters, bla. Is derby hat. 

'Thomas Daly ; aLcd 4o years' - feet 6 inches  high 
gray hair; b,u ey s. 	Had on when adenitle. I leas'.: 
diatr'm:d ,oat, blue diadon:d pants and vest, us er, lls, laced 
shoes, black alpaca , ale. 

Nothing known „f their friends or rebus-es. 
liy order 	 G. F. Ilk I'  I'll iN, 

. 	 .,,•c retary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

IVzlkin the lines of the widening of ThirleenU, street 
between 11'e+t Fourth itrret and L•78/rlh avenues. 

Lot Nu. 29-s-story brick dwelling, tenement, 28.9%1 
i,.4;, x 28.9 	x t: t..i % . 

I. .t Nu. 3:,-4.story brick dwelling, tenement, 28.6: 
t1.4)yx X8.(ux r1.41%. 

La! Ni,. 31-3-vtO'y basement dwelling, tenement 
2o.6, x I 1.4 i x 2n.i!' x tl.4ifi• 

I_ it No. 3z-2!_-story ba'ement dwelling, tenement 
35.111sx tr.41% x 35.i 1% x lt.4 s. 

Lot No. 33-2-story trick and frame building, 6.Io) r 
t o. 3 X r r.41. 

lot Na. 34-3-story and collar, brick, store and dwell 
ins, 34.0 x t o.3 X 29."/ x 1 o.2 S g. 

The sale will c,,mm' Ice with Lot No. r fronting or 
north side of Gansevoort street, commencing at the cor. 
nor of Washington street, and will proceed in the order 
in which the buildings and structures are herein enumer-
ated. 

'I'ER3ty OF SALE. 

The purchaser must remove the buildings or part: 
of building or structure entirely out of the I:ne of the 
street, within thirty days from the date of the -dc 
otherwise lie will lorteit the same, to 4ethur with at 
moneys paid therefor, the purchase-money to be pail 
in bankable mods at the time and place of sale, or the 
building to be resold. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPA R't11 F V' 1' uF PUHI. it \y OR use, 
Coamai tscmut ER's OFFICE, 

Nu. 3c CHnsnnERS SreEET, 
NEW V,,lel<, Septetnber 59, 1886. 

PUBLIC NO'T'ICE, 

PERSONS HAVING ANY BUSINESS IN THIS 
Department which is not an,igned to or transacted 

by the several Bureaux In the Deportment, and which 
should cum:: lender C,c immediate notice of the Comnmis. 
Si! err of Public AYork., are r,_qut:sue l to communicate 
directly in pursuit, or by lc:ter, turtle the Commissioner. 

JOHN NI'avTO\, 
Commisoner of Publ :c Works. 



CORPORATION NOTICE. I 	SUPREME COURT. 
UIII.1(,--\(tflt'I 	Is 	IIp.1:ftt\ 	G11' FN 	T 	F. u 	'I'H N(Yl'iCi: 	OF 	:\IT'LICA'I1O\ 	F OI~ P 	vmCe „r owners. 	,CCIIIt . 	,. eupauts „t all ' 	 :\ll'1ZalIB:1L, 

houses and lots. improved nr unimproved (ands affected  
thereby, that the fiIlLwinc assess,nCnc. have been c rn- UBLI(' \DYlf'Pa IS H6R161 GIVEN 'MAT pleted and are Iodced in the office of the Board of :\sses. P 	it t. the intcun.,u ofthe Coumol to the l'ntporatihe sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : _ 

if the City' nt 	New' 	Yorl; 	to make application to 	the 
List az;n, No. I. 	Rr,ladntinti, gradine. 	setting curb- Supreme l'rnu't Gtr the app„intntent of lfiovvisstLo ers of 

stones, tlatging sidetvatk;, lavm:, crn;swalks and paving I 	A , ,rai-al, under chapter .to ut ti •.c L tw- s of IS3 	. 
East 	One Hundred 	Duel 	Thirty-fifth 	stret•', with trap- Juch application will 1. 	m,tde at a 	tipecial ;'[crm of 
blocks, the roadway therein, from -North "Third avenue I ,;tid Curt, to be he'll in the S COnd tudiCial 	District, at 
to the llatt Ha en Cao:tl. ! 	the 	Court-house 	to 	Pougldce, •I sie, - Ihuch_ss 	County, 

List za73, No. a. 	Laving croslydkl in Willis avenee, , on the twenty-sixth day of Febru.. ry e tS87, at it o'elock 
hehveen So-It}:urn Boulevard >nd North Third avenue. in the forenoon. 

List 2280, No. 3. 	Regulating, Lrading, curb and flag- I 	The object of such applic:tti n is t.+ obtain art nrdcr of 
ging in One Hundred and F fty-seventh street, from ; Court . ppoin in, tln-ee disinterested and compe:ent free- 
Tenth avenue to the Boulevard. I holders, of 1, hom two ,hall rt side in the County „f West- 

List z3o:. 	Nn. q. 	Regulating, grading, setting curb- i che.ter and one i., the City and C ,any of 'New York. as 
stones and flagging to One Hundred anti Twelfth street, i ('nmmL-loner-: o;' Appraisal to a-CLrta:n 	and 	appraise 
from Seventh to Eighth avenue. : the compen.ation to be mad., to the owners and all per- 

The limits entbrac. d by such assessments include all I sons 	ictcre-ted in the real estate 6., rein.dter described, 
the several houses and lots of ground, vac.mt lots, pieces as proposed to be taken or atleLted for the purposes 
and parcels of land sitrated on- i 	indicated 	it chapter 40 . of the Lasss of rSS;. 

No. i. Both sides of East One Hundred and 'Thirty- ile real sot !c .oticht to be taken or affected as afore- 
fifth street, from North 'I hird avenue to the \loft Hav, n ~ said i- located 	lit p:,rt in the toten of Mount Pleasant, 
canal, and to the extent of half the block at the imersect- Westchester Court :y. and in part in the town of (kcen- 
ing .streets and avenues. burgh, AVestchester Countv.:tnd is lai,'. out and indicated 

I No. a. Poth sides „f Willis avenue, between Soutiiern , It mal), hied 	it u,e oIl5Ce of the Reg is- tern f Westchester 
Boulevard and North Third avenue, and to the extent of , Cutttrty, in White Plain.. \\'e>tchcster County, as follows : 
half the block at the intersecting streets and avenues. First-Upon a neap hid in s.tid Register's office on the 

No. 3. Both sides of Om, 	Hundred and Fifty-ser_ntlt zd dry of I). cenlbcr, ,516, an:i bearing the following cer- 
street, between'Ienth avenue and the Boulevard, and to tincote. to wit: 
the extent of half the block of the intersecting avenues. \S, 	Cemmis iouers appointed 	to carry out the 

No. 4. 	Both sides of One Hundred arid'1\velfth street, i,rovi.;ons of chapter ,90 of the Loss of 1883 of the 
from Seventh to Eighth avenues, and to the extent of half • ,fate of New York, do Ferely certify that this is one of 
the block at the intersecting avenues. .ix similar maps prepared in aces rd:ace with the prowl- 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above- sions of said act for amending proceedings and including 
named assessments, and Who are opposed to the same, or other property in the manner shown and described upon 
either of them, are requested to present their objections the plan adopted by its on the 12th day of November, 
in writing to the Chairman r:f the Board of Assessors, at \886, as follows : 
their othce, No. it 	City Hall, within thirty days from FIN.si. PLAN SHEET Nit. 9A. 
the date of this notice.  i HE Aqt EDP Cr COtttusOtOt. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- For the more ellicient carrying out of the provisions of 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Corre,tion of chapter 490 of the Laws of t88; of the State of New York, 
As~usments 	for contirniation, on the art day of Feb- we, the Com:n-ssioners appointed to carry out the pro+i- 
ruaiy. IS87.. stone of said chapter o: said, laws, do I: creby approve and 

E I )'rV ARD GI LOX, Chairman, adopt this plan for the amaruction of a new aqueduct 
P\1 RICK M. H:\\ 'LRT'Y, pun the line adoctccl and filet by us on the 7th day of 
l'FIA'. 	E. Vs I-N I1'1', May 	1884. 	and :,s shown 	upon 	tlm 	property 	maps 
CAI 1-',RUGH LIVINGST()\, adopted by u- on the qth da: ' of July t884, mid filed in 

Poard of Assessors. the office o 	the Re ister of tar County of Westchester 
(It I is tc 	r 	-ern: 	I'„+ to OF ASSESSORS, 1 upon the as:h day of An-ust rSS4 ; t is ldan being for a 

N L ' 	r' . t'try 	H.ILL. 	l _, i mociifieation of the plans hitherto adopted, by including 
'yew \ cF: l:, January r9, tSS7. 	~  other pn p ry to be taken in fee as s! own upon this 

plan and de-igna, ed here it 	:I, Parcels 	No'. 7tz.a, B. C, --- 	 - -_-_ -- D, 	E. F', (;, H. 	1, 	J and ii and tios.7c5i;, 7t6j and 

PUBLIC NO  ILE IS HERFhY GIVEN TO THE _1g14 : and we direct this plan to be filed is "Final Plan 
owner or 	owners. 	Occupant or ocrtpllus 	of 	all Sheet No. 	A.” 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected And we co further certify that said six similar maps 
thereby, that the fullnwit g assessments have been corn- have 	een adopted by its in tI e lim-mer prescribed in said 
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses- act this v6th day of \ „wember. r386. 
.ors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : JA1E 	C. S?ENCF:R, 	J 

List ano3, No. I. 	Regulating and grading and setting VA- II.LIAII ItOR'LI, 
urb-+tones in One Hundred and Fifty-first street. from C. C. BALD\\'IN. 

the west line of Avenue St. Nicholas to the cast lute cf Ul.h\FFF Vi . BARN Es. 	I Commis'- 
Boulevard. L 	L. kI 111;WA\-, 	 [ sinners. 

List zoo, N,,. a. 	Lavirg a crosswalk across the road- Jo l N N i(RVlfOS, 
way of Vt a.shim_ton avenue at each of the interse:tions G umm-sle,tteC of Public Works, 
of Ea't Oire Hcndred and Sixty-sixth street, Fast One HAMILTON Fl.~Il, JR., 	J 
Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, East O,tz Hundrml 
and alsty-eighth street, East One Huvdre-i 	and Sixty- And of which :he following is a statement of the ester' 
ninth street, 	Last 	One Hundred and 'evenry-<econd oat bounda rte., by courses and 	disgraces, within 	lrhich 
street. E.,st Ore Hundred and Seventy-third street, Fast are included all real es'ate acid ea<emrnts to be taken or 
One Hundred and Seventy-filth street. and across the affected in the a quirement in fee of additional I ads at 
r' adway of each LLt 	the .,hove-mentioned streets at its Shaft -rte 3, in tide town of .louut Pleasant, \Ycstchester 
intcrsecron ++ith 1Y:tshin,ton n. 	nuc. , County. 

List zaol, XL. ;. 	R,L,ul.0 Oct. graiiug. setting curb and -All those pi. c-; or parce;s of land situate in the town of 
gutter stones, P.a"ing 	he stdutca,ks four feet +vide and \I. punt Ple. s;urt, 1\ cctchestvrCnunty, which are included i 
laying crn.;%%a'k- in Oce Hundred and F„rt c-first street, with. it the fnllo;: irg h.,utt.~aries: 
Letwccn tl.e +ccsterly curb-line of North Third av-rue Beginning at a pt lit Oh on the lands of George Hart on 
and the eaacrly rumo-line of Rider avenue, the svcxf,rly- line o 	the pre-rot highway, known as the 

List 00-3. '.0. 4. 	Rogulatin„ .,radio„ setting curb and '• Sleepy Ho.lov. Road,” which point is distant upon a 
cutter sv nee. i1a4ging 	P.Oi 	sidewalk; four feet wide and course t,f south =z = 37' west 496 feet from the middle of 
laying 	-ro=,walks in One Hundred and Forty-second the Pocantien ricer, and i< m,,, marked by a stake bear- 
street, betweco the w'e terly curb-line of North Third ing the letters 	" A. C." ; and rtm:ang, thence 	. r, north 
averue and the easterly carb-line of Rider avenue, 22 	-7 cast acrr ss the lands of said Hart and the lands 

List z64, Na ;, Con tructing a sewer and appurte- of the estate of William H. Aspinwall, de eased, i,o-517 
nances in ( hm Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between Let to a poi; t in the aforesaid Sir,epy Hollow- Road, 
Brook and Rtl,biss avenues. which point is dist:ant epos said course t6 feet from the 

List a270, No. 6. Regulating and grading, curbinz and w-es tally ins of said Sleepy Hollow Road : thence (z 
flagving One Hundred and Third street, betwee,t Ninth north 77- =e' cast ace ass sa id road and across the lands 
and Tenth a,enues. of S'.esait N. Leggett 305 feet to the wesh-rly line of the 

List az88, No. 7. 	Regulating, 	grad'ng, 	curbing and lands heretofore taken by rte City cf New 1 ork, and 
flagging a si Sc: four feet wide. where not already donee, designated Parcel 70) upon the map filed in the office of 
to \ u:ety-fourth street, from Second to Third avenue. the Regster of the County of \Vest-hester cn the a8th I 

List ea8q. No. S. 	Rs_ulating, gracing, setting curb- day of August, 1884 ; thence 3 slong said westerly line 
stones and Ill 	\(adieu or au.n.Ie. from nurth curb of of said lands south as' 37' w cot S.o 'cot ; thence 	4 	north 37' 
( )ue Hrnfreci and Thirty-fifth stre-.t 	to north line of 44: 04' west across the 	cf \\ illiam  VV. Carson 38',; 
One Hundrec'. ami Thirty-seve:ah street, commencing on feet to the easterly line of the said Sleepy Hollow rood ; 
northwest corner c,f One Hundred and Thirty--filth street \hence 	; 	a!on 	the said e'st,-rly line of said road the 
ono Madison avenue. following courses and di.tam_c=, , iz. : South 53° 58' west 

List -oz, No. 9. Sewer in Eighty-fifth street, between 7z feet ; seulh 4- - 14' 30" wet t40;, feet ; south 46= 17' 
Ninth and 'Tenth avenues.  o" west 	feet ; south 36° 45' west r7r', r̂ feet : thence 

List z3o4, No. 	ro. 	Regulatin_.grading, curbing and b north 50 - g4'west across said road 34 feet to the place of 
flagging 	Nmety-first 	street, 	from 	Third 	to 	Fourth beginning, including wirhm said boundaries Parcels Nos. 
avenues. 7rz A, B, C, 1), E, F, G, H, I, J and K, and containing 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all the 5 it„;, acres. more or less. 
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and Beginning at a point upon the easterly line of the lands 
parcels of land situated on- heretofore taken for the said New Crot, it Aqueduct, said 

No. r. 	Both sides of One 	Hundred 	and 	Fifty-first Ian s being designated " Parcel No. 712" on the map 
street, -~mitt 	Avenue St. Nicholas to Boulevard, and to filed in the office of the Regi-ter of Westchester County 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues on the aSth day of August, 1884, and which point is now 

No. a. 'It, the extent ofone-half the block at etch inter- marked 'uy a stake bearing t'ite letters " A. C." and run- 
,ection of \Vtr5hington avenue, and East One Hundred nirg thence 	it along .said easterly line north 22 	37' east 
and 	S,r:y-.ixth, 	On, 	Hundred 	and 	Flats-seventh, and along the lands of William \V. Caron and of Susan 
One 	Hundred 	and 	Sissy-egf.th, One 	Hundred 	ani N. 	Lcggvtt I,z53 feet; thence 	z 	along a stone wall 
Silt} -ninth, 	One Hundred 	and 	Seventy-second, 	One across the land; Of said Susan N. l: ~gpett south 42' 04' 
Hcmlrod and 	Seventy-third and One Hundred and east 16c feet ; thence 	3 	across the lands of said Susao 
Seventy-fifth streets. N. Le:gett and William W. Carson, parallel to the af re- 

Ne.:. Both -ides of One Hundred 	and 	Forty-first said easterly Tine. and dist: nt 150 feet 	therefrom, south 
sir, et, f: om North Third avenue to Rider a+ettue, and za= 37' west 942 feet ; thence 	q 	across the lands of said 
to the oxtent of half the hEck at the interoecting avenues. Cars .n south 54' 04' 45 	west z87;'5 feet to the place of 

Nr,, q. 	Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-second Le.;inning, including Within ea d boundaries the parcels 
street, from North Th,rd avenue to Rader avenue, and to numbered 7r5r,<, 716% and 7r33_, and containing 35 i',, 
the extent of holf the block at the intersecting avontles. acres. more or less. 

-No. 5, 	Both '.ides of One Hundred and Forty-ninth All of which land, are to he taken in fee ,imple. 
street, be:v:een Brook and Robbins avert . no ; 	also prep- S.cond-Upon a map filed in the office of the said 
erty brooded by St. Ann's avt nut and Robbins av en:,-, Register on the zgth day of December, th8o, and bearing 
\Vestchester avenue and One Hundred and Forty-ninth the tollowving cerdicate, to'.vit: 
Street 	including north side of Robbins avenue , and We, the C, mmi-sioners appointed to carry out thepro- 
both sides of Cypress avenue, extending southerly ;-o visions of chapter 490, of the Laws of 18-3, do hereby 
tent southerly from One Hundred and Forty'-nmilt street. certify that this is one of the six similar maps prepared in 

No. r. 	Both sides of One Hundred and Th,rd str-et, accordance with the provision= of said act for amendine 
from -Ninth to Tenth avenue, and to the extent of half p•oceedings and including other property in tire manner 
the block at the intersecting avenues. shown and described upon the plan adopted by us on the 

No. 7. B<,th sides of Nicety-lourth street, from Second lath day of November, 1886, as hollows: 
to 'Third avenue, and to the extent of halt the bock at F[x.sr PLAN 'SHEET No. 3 A. 
the tntersecttn4 avenues. For the more efficient carrying out of the provi ions of 

No. 8. Both sides of Madison avenue, from One Hun- chapter 490 of the Law-. of 1883 of the State o f New York, 
Bred 	and 	Thirty-fifth 	to 	One Hundred and Thirty- ''e, the, Comnlirsioners appointed to carry out the pro- 
sc+ecth sire-- t, and to the extent of half the block at the visions of said chapter of said law=, do hereby approve 
intersecting streets. and adopt the plan this day submitted to as by the Chief 

No. 9. Both sides of Eighty-fifth street between Nin It Engineer, for amending the proceedings heretofore taken 
and 'Teeth avenues, and to acquire the fee simple in lieu of the easement 

No. to. Both sides of Ninety-first street, from Third heretofore acquired upon Parcel No. 299 and part of 
to Fourth avenue, and to the extent of half the block at Parcel 	3vo 	in 	the town 	of Greenberg, 	County 	of 

. the intersecting avenges. Westchester, as the same are shown upon the maps filed 
All persons who'e Interests are affected by the above- in the office of the Register of said County- on the a8th 

named assessment, and seh' , are opposed to the same. or day of August ISE4 ; 	and to acquire the fee simple in 
either of them, are requested to present their objections certain additional lands adjoining the aforesaid parcets, 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, all as shown upon said plan, and designated Parcels 
at the it office, N. it% City Hall, within thirty days z9q 299% loo A. 3oo!q, and 3co4 : and we direct said 
from the date of this notice. ,  to he filed as ' Final Plan Sheet 3 A." 

The above-described lists will be tr.,nsmtted, 	as pro- And see do further certify that said six similar maps 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision at-d Correction have been adopted by us in the mariner prescribed in 
of Assessments for confirmation, on the 3rst 	el,y of said act this nt th day of November, Ib86. 
January, 1887. (AMES C. SPENCER, 

EU\YARD CILON, Cha;rman. -WILLIAM ltOhVD, 
PATRICK Al. HAVER Y, C. C. BALD\4IN, 
CHAS. B. WE\ DT, OLIVER W. BARNES, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSI'ON, B. L. RIDGWAY, 

Board of As. es=ors. JOHN NEWTON. 
OFFICE OF THE i,'l.\Ro 'IF .-SsE5' t!R',' t r,f:l'r1jSsI' nee of Public Works, 

N'. 	ter' 	(_:r+ 	Hot.. 	( IT: 	fi1C1*1A 	11511, 	Ir. 
N,;,v 	V, 	),..-,.r,, 	l,r 	; 	. 	t:.>. 	I I 	Xv 	A,pus. ` 	_other 1 	. 11d.. 

JANUAIRY I9, 1887. 

public squares nr places shown and laid out upon any 
map or maps filed by the Cumnti>siunern of the I ),part. 
vent of Public forko, ptvsuant to the provisions of chap-
ter six hundred and f,urol the Lawsot eigbteett hundred 
and seventy-futtr and the Laws amendatory thcre,,f, or 
,f chapter f ttr hmidred and ten of the Lacs ref eighteen 

h,udr,-d and eighty-two, as such area is shown up+,,, Our 
benefit map ,leposited :'s of r, said. 

Fourth.-That our report herein will be preseu ted to 
the Suprente Cum't of the Stute of New York, at it Special 
'Penn thereof, to be held at the CIioHlhen's t lie r,'d' in this 
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New fork, on the twenty. first day u( January, 1887, at 
the openiin, of the Cuttrt on Ihat day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thrrcafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated New York, November 13, 1886. 
HENRY H. WHITEHEAD, 
WILLIAM H. B:\RKER, 
GEORGE \V. McLI(\N, 

Commissioners. 
CAaaoLL BFRav, Clerk. 

In the matter of the aplication of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks for and on l'ehalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York, relative to the openm_ of EAST' ONE 
HUNDRI.1) AND SIXTY-SECOND 5'IREE'I', be-
tween Brook and Elton avenues, in the City of Ness-
York. 

T E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti-

tied matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im- 
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First.-That we have completed our estimate and as. 
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro- 
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, arid 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No, 73 
William street (third floor), in the said city, on or before 
the twenty-seventh day of December, x88(', and that 
we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so object. 
ing within the tell weekdays next after the said twenty-
seventh day of December, \886, and for that purpose 
will be in attendance at our said office on each of said ten 
days at 2.30 o'clock F. nt. 

Second.-That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sesstnent, together with our mars, and also all the adi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, to the City of 
New York, there to remain unil the twenty-seventh day 
of December, x886. 

'Third.-T'hat the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which, taken together, are bounded and de-
scribed as fol'ows, viz : northerly by the southerly side 
of East One Hundred and S. sty-third street ; westerly, 
by the easlerlyside of Melrose avenue ; southerly, by the 
northerly side of East One Hundred and Sixty-first 
street, and easterly, by the westerly side of North t'hird 
avenue; excepting from said area all the streets and 
avenues heretofore opened and all the unimproved land 
included within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, 
public squares or places shown and laid out upon any 
map or unit s filed by the Cummissioncrs of the Depart-
ment of Public Parks. pursuant to the provisions of chap-
ter six hundred and four of the laws of eighteen hundred 
and seventy-four and the laws amendatory thereof, or of 
chapter four hundred and ten of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two, as such area is shown upon 
our benefit map, deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth.-TLat our report herein will Inc presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State ,d New York, at a Spe-
cial Iernl thereof, to be held at the Clambers thereof, in 
the County Cou-t-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, oil the twenty -fir's day of January, 1887, at 
the opening of the Court on that clay, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as couns..l can be hoard 
thereon a motion will be utade that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW Yonu, November to, x886. 

WILLIAM H. BARKER, 
PATRICK H. RYAN, 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Commis-loners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the Matter of the Application of the Commissioners of 
the Ueparement of Public Parks for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldernwn and Commonalty of the Cii y of 
New' l ark, r, lati%e to the Opining of EAST ONE 
HUNDRED AND SIXT'V-NINTH 1,IREET', 
henceen Railr.,ad avenue ,arid Webster avenue, in the 
City of N ew York. 

W THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment iu the above-

entitled matter, hereby give n,Utied to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lards affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, 
No. 73 William street (, third floor;, in the said City, on or 
before the twenty-seventh day of December, x886, and 
that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so 
objecting within the ten week days next after the said 
twenty-seventh day of De.ember, 1886, and for that 
purpose will be in attendance at our said office on each of 
said ten days at 2.30 o'clock r. it. 

Second—Chat the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Depattmenr of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the twenty-
seventh day of December, i886. 

Third-That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together are bounded and 
described as follows, viz. : Easterly by time westerly side 
of Railroad av-.nue, East ; n, rtherly by the centre line 
of the blocks between East One Hundred and Sixty-
ninth street and Eat One Hundred and Seventieth 
street and East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street and 
f.nna place ; westerly by the easterly side of Brook 
avenue and the easterly side of Webster avenue, and 
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street and East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-eighth street ; excepting from said area 
all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, and all the 
unimproved nano included within the lines of streets, 
avenues, roads, public squares or places shown and laid 
out upon any map or ma,.s filed by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter six hundred and four of the Laws of 
eighteen hundred and seventy-f.nr and the laws amend-
atory thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such area 
is shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special "term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Ha 1, in 
the City of New York, on the twenty-first day of Jan-
uary, 1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and 
that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, November in, t886. 
PA'T'RICK H. RYAN, 
WILLIAM H. BARKER 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Commissioners 
CARROLL PERRY, Clerk. 
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Ind oft hick tho fnllnwm,g is ti statement of the ester-
id b„undaurs, I v courses and distances, within which 
are included all real estate and casements intended to be 
take) or ifl'rcte,I in acquiring the fvc sim ple of certain 
lards for Shalt Site ts!!;,'1'own of Greenlmrgh, \Vest-
che,ter C''unt} 

All those b't t'5 or parcels of land situate in the Town 
of Greenl urgh, \Vtsrchestor County, which are included 
within the f,dl,wing bumldario<: 

lisp ,tn,tg ut :t point, nmt marked by a stake hearing 
the le.ters'' A. C.,'. upon the northerly line of the highway 
knowvn as the Ravensdale read or Jack. on avenue, where 
said line is intt'rsected by the tcesterly line .d the survey 
of the New Croton ', queduct mote, and distant at a right 
angle a; feet from the centre lino of said survey as the 
same is show, upon the tn:tp filed in the office ,f the 
Register u( \Vc'tchester (',,unty, on the z8th day of 
Augnsc, r8. q ; and rnnnin'; thence (r 1 north 27' I2' east 

n nh 6¢' 48' east z8 r' feet, cross-
ing the aforesaid centre line at a right angle 5S  feet 
distant nor,h. a;tcrlp from Monument Ni,. 76 on said 
centre line; thence (31 s, nth n: 57'ao"Cast 58 1,feet; 
thence 4 , south z' 5- east z75 feet ; thence (5) south 87-  
-' +vest ; 331, 	feet ; thence 6, north 6z° 48' west r84t's 
feet to the easterly line of the aforesaid survey ; thence 

' w 	z s. 
( ;) along said cas:crly flue south 07e I2 	e st o9 jar„ 
feet; thence BI north 48= at' wcct 68 t'a feet to the place 
of beginning ; cont-iining 4„1',(s acres, more or less. 

All of which I ads are to be taken in fee simple. 
Date,l New York, lanuary 15, x886. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, 
Counsel to the Corporation. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public larks, for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the 
sattto has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of 
LINCOLN AVENUE (although not yet named by 
proper ar-'horitv., from Southern Boulevard to the 
United Sates Channel line of the Harlem river, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as the 
amc has been heretofore laid out and designated 

as a first-class street or road by said Department. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

m otter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, oc-
cupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved 
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit 

First-T'hat we have completed our estimate and as- 
Sesnment,and that all persons interested in these pro- 
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who 
may be opposed to the saute, do present their objections 
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No 73 
\Villi.lm street t ird no ,r , in the said city, on or before 
the twenty-first day of February, 1887, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten lveek days next after the said twenty-first day of 
February, 1887, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at twelve 
o'clock st. 

Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimate; and other documents Which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the suffice of the Department of Public Works, in the City 
of Nee: York, there to remain until the twenty-first day 
of February, 1887. 

Third-T'hat the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : all those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situato, lying and being in the City of 
New York +vhtch taken tngefhrr are bounded and 
described as follows. viz. : Northerly by the southerly 
side ofthe Southern, Boulevard ; westerly by the centre 
line of the block between Lincoln avenue and North Third 
avenue ; southerly Ly the bulkhead line of the Harlem 
river and easterly by the centre line of the blocks between 
Line In avenue and Alexander avenue ; excepting from 
said are-i all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, 
and all the unimproved land included within the lines of 
linen, avenues, roads, public squares or places shorn 
and laid out upon any map or amps filed by thc Commis-
sioners of the Department cf Public Parks, pursuant to 
the provisions of chap:--r six hundred and four of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-fiur, and the 
Law: am ndatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred 
and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighry-two, 
as such area is shown upon our benefit map dept sited as 
afore aid. 

Fourth.-That our report herein will be present,- I to 
the Supreme Court of the Sate of Nev York. at a 
Special T'ernt thereof, to be held at the chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house. at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the eighteenth day of March, 
\887, at the opening of the Court oil that day, and that 
then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report 
be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January 4, 1887. 
NA'I'HL. JARVIS, 
CHARLES RFILLY, 
CHAS, \V. WEI.SH, 

Commissioners. 
C,RROtt. llea'nn', Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New Y ,̀. rk, relative to acquiring tit's, wherever the 
same has not been IT,_ retofore acquired, to that part o. a 
certain street or avenueknown as BAILEY AVENUE, 
although not yet named by proper authority, eummenc-
ing at Sedgwick avenue and running to its junction with 
the north litre of Boston avenue, in the Twenty-fourth 
Ward of the City of N es' York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class street 
or road by said Department. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the al ove-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner orow ners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lane's affected thereby, and to a!1 others 
whr,m it may concern, to wit : 

First.-'That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any ofthe lands affected thereby, and who 
may be opposed to the same, do present their "bloctions 
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 \Yil-
liam street (third floor', in the said city. on or before the 
thirtieth day of December, 1885, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said thirtieth day of Dece,n-
her, 1886, and for that purpcse will be in attendance at 
our said office on each of said ten days at z% o'clock F. ti. 

Second.-That the ab-tract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in makigg our report, have been deposited 
in the office of the Department of Put- lie Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the thirtieth day 
of l)ecember, r88F,. 

'Third.-That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All tho-e lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York which taken together are bounded and do-
scribed as follows, viz. : m rtherly by a line drawn at a 
right angle or nearly so with the we.terly side of Bailey 
avenue and extending from the said we-terly side of 
Bailey avenue to the easterly side of Broadway and by a 
line drawn at a right angle or nearly so with the easterly 
side of Bailey avenue and extending. from said easterly 
side of Bailey avenue to a point equi-distant from Bailey 
avenue and Setlgwick avenue ; westerly by the easterly 
side of Broadway and by the bulkhead and United States 
channel lines of the Harlem river ; southe 	by a line 
drawn at a right angle or nearly so with the westerly 
side of Bailey avenue at its southerly end and extending 
from said westerly side of Bailey avenue to the United 
States channel line of the Harlem river and easterly by a 
line equi-distant or nearly so front Bailey avenue and 
Sedgwick avenue ; excepting from said area all the streets 
and avenues heretofore opened and all the unimproved 
land included within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, 
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